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FORECAST
a e a r  and warmer today and 
Tuesday. Winds light. Low to­
night and high Tuesday at Pen­
ticton 55 ^and 85.
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CENTENNIAL PAVILION manager Bob Chorley 
looks with apprehension at the timbers shoring 
up the east wall of the new building. Damaged 
In the giant wind-storm Saturday, the wall of 
the pavilion was pushed out an estimated eight 
Inches by the 75 mile-an-hour gusts. Several
cracks have been reported in other parts of the 
building as a result of the high winds. Severe 
damage has also been reported to some' fruit 
crops with an estimated cost to the fruit indus­
try of one ‘million dollars.
Winds Cause Heavy 
Damage to Fruit Crop
" A  60-miles-an-hour windstorm 
roared through . thb pkanagan 
•Valley Saturday night leaving a 
traiLof damage to fruit trees and 
property estimated < in the thou­
sands' of dollars.^ It was the 
worst storm to hit the area for 
many.years-.t . .
., • Trees blovm>acro«s\j!p\5je?r*md
■ l̂eli&plione-lih'i  ̂ c 'a h s ^ ^ w e r  out­
ages 'and disrupted vconimunica- 
tions in Valley communities.
.. During the height of the sud­
den storm, with northerly winds 
giisting up to 75-miles-an-hour, 
Penticton firemen fought a dan­
gerous : brush fire sparked by 
falling ■ power lines at Skaha 
Lake Bench;
And at Peachland all available 
men assisted firemen battle a 
blaze which threatened the big 
Trautman-Garraway sawmill.
Orchardists and industry offi­
cials were today counting the 
damage to the fruit crop in the 
Okanagan. An unconfirmed esti­
mate placed the possible loss^at 
31 million. .
A Penticton Co-operative Grow­
ers’ Association spokesman said 
today it was impossible to accu­
rately estimate the damage.
“It is still under investigation,” 
he said. /
Worst orchard area affected In 
the Penticton area was along the 
Lower Bench where damage was 
described as “very serious.” 
Orchards 'on the Lower. Bench 
were exposed to the full upwards 
sweep of the wind from tlie lake 
during the 54-minute storm.
HEAVY APPLE LOSS 
One orchardist informed the 
Penticton Co-operative Associa 
tion that an estimated 1,500 boxes 
of high-grade McIntosh apples 
were blown from his trees,
Other tree fruits in the Pentic­
ton area were bruised by the 
whipping winds.
A Kniedon Co-operative Grow­
ers' Association spokesman said 
the storm was "very unusual 
for the time of year,
Apart from damaged and fall 
ing fruit, branches of trees were 
torn off during the storm and 
trees wore blown over,
The storm came up from the 
north shortly after fl p.m. whip­
ping up dust and debris in its 
wake. For almost an hour vlsl 
blllty downtown was limited by 
the swirling dust. Then the wind 
dropped to 2B-mllcs-nn-hour. The 
storm wns over at about 8 p.m.
Air services were maintained 
in the Okanagan during the storm 
but turbulence “really shook up" 
passengers and crews, the Her­
ald wns tol^.
REPAIR DAMAGED LINES
Power crews from Penticton 
electrical department worked un­
til midnight Saturday repairing 
rinmaged lines in various' parts 
of tho city.
The city was without power 
during tho outage for periods up 
to two hours.
Areas outside Penticton served 
by the West Kootenay systom 
also had power interruptions 
caused by foiling trees and 
branches at O ll^ r and Osoyoos.
Just after dealing with a chlm 
ney fire on Wade Avenue West, 
Penticton fire brigade tackled 
the extensive brush fire at Skaha 
Lake'Bench. It took almost three 
hours to control the blaze.
Palling trees at Princeton cut 
Pontlclon'a telephone link wllh 
Vancouver between 5:10 and 8:20 
|).m. Saturday. Communications
Were also disrupted.
Towering waves on Okanagan 
Lake wrought , havoc to- city and 
Yacht Club property, on the lake- 
shore.
DIVINCH STAND WRECKED
The three-meter , diving i steuid 
in the water opposite- Rotary, 
Paj^tWi^emoUEshed.when'wayes
lifted the plajlorni' off pilings"'md 
smashed the'wooden structure.
A Parks Department official 
said cost of replacing the stands 
is estimated at $3,000. •
At the Yacht C\ub a vessel 
owned by Frank Morgan of Pen­
ticton was sunk in an enclosed 
joat house after being tom from 
its mooring.
A number of other boats were 
damaged.
Treesi fences and sheds were 
blown down in various parts of 
the city and many streets were 
strewn with branches and debris.
The baseball dug-out at Queen’s 
Park was damaged.
City works,crew^s began a tidy- 
ng-up job this morning that will 
take several days to complete. 
HOMES ENDANGERED 
At Summerlond the high winds 
picked vp sparks from the. fire 
that is usually smoldering at the 
garbage dump — top end of
Prairi^ Valley—  and carried 
them across the road fanning 
them ihto a blaze that bumec 
between 600 and 700 acres of dry 
grass ’ and bush, endangering 
three homes. .The blaze jumpec 
across ; the municipal reservoir 
imdv rah 'along the; ridge above 
thig;.b<^e§ ;of, ,J.. M ack .^ i^^ew , 
Pat~'Agur • ah& n&ndy ‘ Feassie,' en­
dangering all three. ■
Volunteer fire brigade under 
chief J. McLachlan, fought the 
flames. Bulldozers ran fire 
break across ridge to stop the 
fire which got ( as low as north 
water main, in , spots, and then 
jumped railway track to Konklin 
Mountain where B.C. Forestry 
crews. battled it.
Some, ,40 men were fighting it 
in all;
In addition trees toppled and 
roadj; strewn with branches 
throughout municipality. Tents 
scattered in tent and .trailer park. 
At Crescent Beach spray from 
the high waves on Okanag;an 
Lake covered beach cottages at 
one point.'. • > ;
As incidental note, Saturday 
night wns Fire Chief’s 25th wed­
ding anniversaiy but he was con­
siderably delayed for party held 
to mark the occasion.
SERIOUS BLOW TO WEST
Iraqi Army Seizes 
Power; Faisal Ousted
By EDWIN A. SRANKE
BEIRUT (AP) — A military 
coup ousted the pro-West regime 
today .in Iraq, keystone of the 
Baghdad Pact, and proclaimed a 
pro-Nasser government. /
Baghdad radio said King Faisal 
was overthrown and a republic 
established. .An army brigadier 
was named leader of the coup.
Baghdad radio said this; after­
noon that Iraqi Crown Prince Ab­
dul Ilah and his bodyguard are 
still alive. The radio earlier had 
said they had been killed.
Reports from Cairo, capital of 
Nasser’s United Arab Republic of 
Sgypt and Syria, ^said Premier 
Nuri Said, pro-Westem* strong 
man of Iraq, was also killed" by 
mob. '
FAISAL UNACCOUNTED FOB
There was no direct word of 23- 
year-old Faisal, who also is chief 
of state of the'Iraq-Jordan feder­
ation formed last Feb. 14 _to 
counter Nasser’s U. A- R- The 
Comr.'iiinistradio in Budapest 
said ; he ■ was -' arrested by the 
army.
The Jordan Embassy in Lou 
don announced, however, that 23- 
year-pld King Hussein of: Jordan, 
Faisal’s Hashemite / cousin, was 
undertaking to re-estab^sh, ?‘pubr 
lie security- and order on both'
KING FAISAL'.
Western position in ' the Middle 
East , since Nasser nationalizec 
the Suez Canal in 1956. It would
the. Middle East.-- 
Iraq is one of the Middle 
East’s richest' oil countries. The 
British-controlled Iraqi Petroleum 
Company produces most of Iraq’s 
oil. The product goes largely to 
Western Europe. '
The Baghdad broadcasts were 
greeted with jubilation in Cairo, 
Damascus, Moscow and East 
European satellite capitals.
Here in Beirut,. rent for more 
than two months by a revolt 
against pro - . Western President 
Camille Chamoun, rebels - in the 
Moslem quarter celebrated with 
a wild firing of guns.
Communist broadcasts said the 
coup was carried out because 
Iraq had planned to give military 
aid to the Lebanese government. 
NAME LEADER 
Baghdad radio named Brig.- 
Gen. Abdel Karim Kassem leader 
of the coup. He was said to have 
named a 13-man cabinet and a 
three - man sovereignty council 
headed by, Lt.-Gen. Naguib el 
Ribaei. The council, it was an­
nounced, would exercise sover-
also knock a key pin out of the eignty until a plebiscite for pres- 




varioui parts of Penticton
British Columbia got another 
Centennial p r e s e n t  yesterday 
when It wns learned that Pchtic- 
ton'i ‘ Ted Bowsflcld, a pitcher 
with the Minneapolis Millers of 
the American Association this 
season, had been called up by 
the Boston Red Sox of tho Amer­
ican Baseball League,
Ted Is the first B.C. born basi^ 
ball player ever, to ))lny in the 
major leagues, ^
Ho .had compiled an 8^  won 
lost record with the Millers and 
will play In the Association all 
star gome today. Tomorrow he 
will leave for Boston to Join tho 
Red Sox,
His promotion to the major 
leagues marks the realization of 
a lifetime of dreams and hard 
work. Since he wns old enough 
to pick up n baseball, Tod and 
his father, Frank Bowsflcld have 
dreamed of tho day he would 
wear a major longue uniform,
His mother and father learned 
the news when Ted phoned them 
from Mlnpcapolin last night. His 
father said, “Wo rather expected 
It, but this kind of news comes 
as a surprise no matter how 
much you expect It,”
Lob Edwards, a former profes' 
slonal bliseball player and the 
man who coached Ted when he 
played senior baseball in Pentic 
ton said, "I always knew Ted 
would make the majors, I have 
been expecting this for almost a 
year,”
Ho added, “It was just n mat 
ter of beating the injuries and 
tough luck before he made the 
.lump, I ’m verj» plensed to henr 
that he has finally made It,” 
This Is Ted’s fifth season In or 
ganlzcd baseball. He began his 
professional career with San Jose 
In the Class C California I-eaguo 
In 3954 and 3955, The following 
year he was with San Francisco 
of the Pacific Coast League. He
TED nOWSIlipLD 
. I . Joins Rod Box
posted nn 0-3 won-lost mark be 
fore fracturing his leg. Tho In 
lury almost wrecked his career, 
but he came back to play with 
Oklaliomn City of tho Texas Lea' 
gue last season.
Ho won seven games and lost 
ton with Oklahoma City, His ef­
forts won lilm a spot wltli the 
Minneapolis club this season.
Minneapolis papers hove been 
writing glowing reports on his 
pitching prowess this season. The 
Red Sox have had their eye on 
the big southpaw for some time 
and decided to move him up to 
the parent Hub, presumably in a 
last-ditch effort to catch up with 
the high-flying New York Yan­
kees,
The Yankees cuirenlly lend the 
American League by n wide mar­
gin and most experts agree that 
if any team is going to catch the 
Yanks, it will have to ba soon.
a
brother of JordcUi Premier Samir 
Rifai;. did not say how Hussein 
proposed. to act. But-, the union 
government was in urgent session 
in Amman, the Jordan capital, 
and he was confident the revolt 
would be put down. •
(Reuters News Agency said un­
confirmed r e p o r t s  reaching 
Beirut. Also said Faisal was 
placed under arrest. ,
SOIJDIERS GUARD AIRPORT
(Another ‘R e u t e r  s dispatch 
from ; Vienna reported that the 
passengers and crew of an Iraqi 
plane that landed there said two 
aircraft were waiting at Baghdad 
airport Sunday night to take the 
king and Nuri Said to a Baghdad 
Pact meeting at Istanbul but did 
not leave. Soldiers with fixed 
bayonets guarded the road to the 
airport, a tifaveller said.)
There were no reports to bear 
out Cairo claims that the revolt 
had spread to Jordan, and there 
was no clear-cut indication whe 
ther the rebel leaders had estab­
lished effective control through 
out Iraq.
All that was known for certain 
was that the Bagdad radio was 
in the hands of the revolutionary 
leaders.
Except for the reports of mob 
action, there was no report of 
fighting. >
SERIOUS BLOW TO WEST 
The coup, if succcssfui, would 
be the most serious blow to the
Police Investigate 
Saie-Crackinglob
Penticton RCMP today are 
vcstlgnting a break-in and 
tempted safo-oraoklng at the Pen 
tioton Purity Products citabllsi 
ment on Front Street.
Breaking through three doors to 
get to the largo safe in the office 
on the second floor, the oulpritd 
used nn acetylene torch in a vain 
attempt to open the safe. They 
succeeded only In cutting a hole 
at the rear of the safe's outer 
wall ond in blowing oft the dla 
on tlie front, being unable to peno' 
trato into tho vault within.
Tho oxygen tanks used for the 
cutting torch were left behind.
W. McCulloch, manager of (he 
wholesale establishment, said this 
morning the culprits would have 
got very little cash even if they 
had been successful in getting into 
tho safe. Ho said/nothing was 
missing although the office wos 
“quite n moss” wllh debris 
strewn about' the floor,
Entry was gained by smashing 
tho lock on the rear door opening 
on the railway track. Doors to the 
office ond warehouse were also 
found broken open. The ware 
house wns entered for the nl 
f»*mpt to get Into the safe from 
the rear.
Mr, McCulloch said n sofe ex< 
pert will have to come in to open 
the vault.
A
VICTORIA (CP), — Princess 
Margaret gave her first speech 
her Canadian tour today, a 
brief reply of,about 300 words to 
welcome' extended by Premier 
Bennett.
During her two-week tour^ of 
,C,, the princess will speak 
publicly only once more, during a 
centennial celebration on the 
mainland. -
The princess said she had 
eagerly.. . . looked forward to 
he day when .1 too might come 
lere, and' see for myiself some of 
the splendours ' of which' I  heard;
The brief (fpeech was given out­
side the legislative buildings here. 
The spacious lawns were crowded 
with thousands of .admircrot .
The princess said the invlta 
tion to British Columbia “con-
Three to Be 
Sentencedon 
nrearm Counts
Three men from the Kootenays 
arid Saskatchewan will be sen 
Icnoed in Penticton Police Court 
this afternoon for offences in coq- 
neotion with an unregistered .38 
revolver.
jured up so many visions in my 
mind, which had been brought to 
life and colored by all that ] 
had heard of your wonderful prov- 
nee, from my. father and mother, 
and later from my sister, the 
Queen.”
She. remarked upon the “tre­
mendous achievements in indus­
try and in the development of 
your country,” and upon the 
"spirit of enterprise and determ­
ination which has made Canada 
one of the great nations of .the 
world.”
Premier Bennett, in his wel 
coming address, presented the 
princessk with Portland Island, to 
be renamed Princess Margaret 
Island.' -j
Located in the Gulf Island 
group in the Moresby Passage, 
about ‘ six miles off shore from 
Sidney, near Victoria, the Island 
has been dedicated to the use of 
yachtsmen and other pleasure 
boat users.
Princess Margaret said she will 
feel a "spebial pride” during her 
travels through Canada because 
“I shall be able to feel myself 
already a land-owner in the prov 
ince."
“I can assure you no token of 
your affection could have given 
me so much pleasure, and I am 
proud to feel that this new ma­
rine park will In future bear my
Former l^inister 
Faces 7 Counts
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Five charges of brlberjf 
against Robert Sommers, former B.C. lands and forests 
minister, were thrown out today by Mr, Justice J. O. 
Wilson of the B.C. Supreme Court.
The judge, in his most important ruling since tho 
trial began May 1, also dismissed one bribery count 
against British Columbia Forest Products Limited and 
two others against H. W- Gray and Pacific Coast Serv­
ices Limited.,
He instructed the jury that ver­
dicts of not guilty were ^to be 
found on the counts.
In a direction from the bench 
as the case went into its 39th day,
Mr. Wilson said the press should 
not make public any part of his 
reasons for the rulings because 
it might be prejudicial to the jury 
of nine man and three women.
STILL SEVERAL CHARGES 
The result of the judge’s ruling 
leaves Sommers still facing sev­
en bribery charges along with a 
main count of conspiracy. The 
five charges against the former 
minister which were eliminated 
involved transactions in which 
the Crown says he received close 
to $7,500 in money and goods in 
connection with use of his influ­
ence in obtaining government 
timber licences.
The seven counts remaining 
against Sommers involve alleged 
payments to the former minister 
of some $7,000 in cash and bonds 
before he resigned : his portfolio 
inJL956. Sommers is still a mem­
ber of the legislature.
;'Mr. Justice'<Wilsoh said.that U 
counts\jYhiP*’® ̂ kere was no direct 
evidence of money or goods going 
to Sommers there was no case to 
go to the jury.
At the same tjme the justice 
refused a motion by the Crown to 
amend the wording of the con­
spiracy charge. Prosecutor Vic­
tor Dryer had sought to stream­
line the wording of the charge 
to allege that Sommers received 
considerations “in money and 
otherwise” instead of detailing 
such things as bonds-and travel­
ling expenses.
DEFENCE OPENS CASE 
• Following the judge’s ruling, 
the defence opened its case with 
Douglas McK. Brown leading off 
for B.C. Forest Products..
The count dropped against B.C,
Forest involves a rug worth $60V 
which ,was sent to the former
name,’
ROBERT SOMMERS
minister- at his Victoria horns 
and paid for through the account 
of'the-Pacific? Company.'
, ■1!he.vcharges' dropped 'against 
HrW .: Gray and the Pacifictrfimi; 
bivolve sums of $1,000 and $500 
which the Crown claims the min­
ister received as part of the con- 
spiracy for use qf his influence.
Mr. Justice. Wilson .also de­
clined a motion by Mr.: Brown i 
that there should be several con- - 
spiracy charges instead of one 
conspiracy. count and 25 - Charges 
of bribery.
Charged along with Sommer# 
and H. , W. Gray are John Gray' 
and Charles D. Schultz, Also in­
volved are the C. D. Schultz Com­
pany Ltd., the Pacific Company, 
B.C. Forest Products, and Ever­
green Lumbe'T Sales Limited.
The judge’s ruling is the result 
of a week’s argument by the de-, 
fence for dismissal of some or all 





ter Fleming today announced a 
public refunding loan of $6,400,- 
090,000. This will be the largest 
financial undertaking in the his­
tory of Canada.
The rclinanclng plan is an of­
fer to replace all unmatured 3- 
per-cent Victory Loan bonds is­
sued during llio Second World 
War by new non-callablo longer
Tho three — Jolin Peter Duval 
of the East Kootenay; Fred Kal- 
esnlkoff of Grand Forks, ond Ed­
ward' Momicicle of Saskatoon — 
ilendod guilty to tho charges be­
fore Magistrate C. W. LinloH 
this morning.
Duvol was chorged wtih pos 
BCBsing an unregistered revolver 
and Kalosnikoff and Momloklo 
will bo sentenced for carrying a 
firearm without permit.
Tho trio wore In a Penticton 
hotel room ond an RCMP con- 
stable came to look for tho re­
volver. Kalosnikoff and Mer- 
nicklo passed tho revolver from 
ono to the other in an attempt to 
hide It from the consahlo,
Also appearing in police court 
this .morning were six men on 
liquor charges who paid a total 
of $130 in flnen,
Frank Johnson was. fined $50 
for consuming liquor in a public 
place. Ho was also fined, olong 
with George Williom Nimonlkln, 
Richard John Andrews and Phil 
lip ThibeouU, for being 'Intoxl 
onled in a, public place. Each qf 
the four was assessed $30 and 
$4,50 costa or 15 days in jail.
Also fined $10 and $4.50 costs 
were two Indians, Phillip Squa 
kin and Morris Chuchwasket, lor 
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CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Kenora  ............................  83
Kimberley  ............... 42
Accidents Idllcd T6 persons In 
Canndo during Ihc weekend, the 
third highest toll for a non-holi­
day weekend in the country’s his- 
tolYi
B-47 OVER PENTICTON
rcntlclon’s first glimpse of Strategic Air Command’.i 13 47 four 
engined Jet bomber came this morning when this sleek silver air­
craft circled low over the city soverni times. On a routine flight 
from the U.S., the aircraft Is believed to liave been checking air­
ports for possible emergency landing sifes. Ground observer*spol- 
ters charted the course of the plane and informed milhorlUoa In 
Vancouver. From coastal headquariers they were informed that 
several more of the Jet-bombera might be seen today heading lor 
norUiem alrporti.
term bonds carrying Interest at 
the rate of 4Vi per cent per an­
num and other bonds of variouR < 
maturities - r  all non-callable-— 
carrying interest rates of A%, 394, 
and three per cent,,
All holders of Victory Bonds 
taking advantoge of tills offer to, - 
extend and exchange their bohdii 
for now bonds with hlglier Inter­
est rates will in addition receive 
nn immediate cnsli adjustment,
Mr. Fleming nlfia announced 
that the cash needs ot tlie gov­
ernment for tho next soveroA 
months hove been provided for by 
the solo of an issue of shorl-tcrm 
bonds in the amount of $400,000,- 
000 to the Bank of Canada and 
the chartered bunks,
Sl/j PER-CKNT INTEREST 
Tlie sliort-torm bonds purchased 
by the Bank of Canada and the 
charted hanks will hcor an in­
terest rote of 2!a per cent and 
will ho dated July 15 to Doc. 15, 
1958.
They will mature for payment 
at a time of the year when the 
government riecelvcs largo sums 
from general public sales of the 
new Canada Savings Bonds scr­
ies, from Oct, 1 to Nov. 15,
The bond sales wore forecast in 
Mr, Fleming's budget speech 
June 1, when he said tho gov- 
ernmont would require record re­
financing tills year.
Included in the refinancing ii 
$2,000,000,000 for refunding ot ma­
turing bonds ond $1,400,000,000 ot 
now money to cover new federal 
loans to some of its agencies and 
tho forecast 1958-59 deficit ot 
$648,000,000. -
Mr, Fleming, who also made 
his announcement to the Com­
mons, described the new issue to 
cover calluhlti vlulory buiida IU«, 
ne\Y "Canada conversion loan.”
NICOSIA (AP) -  A round-lh*. 
clock curfew was enforced on 
Cyprus today to halt mounting 
communal w a r f a r e  between 
Greek and Turkish Qypriots.
V
f h i r e ' s  s s O ' s i i c H
L i . .
If  Lorelei and Steve Wilson will stop necking over by the 
copy-desk and if the other TV and movie "newshawks" 
wi 11 fade out of the way, maybe we can consider what news­
papermen are really i ike.
For honestly, the people who put out your newspapers 
aren't like the fictional characters at all. Or at least, not 
• veryrnuch.
The "typical" newspaperman? There's no such animal
at least not the fictional variety: press card in hat-band, 
blonde suspect on arm.
A newspaper, after all, is a living part of the comn\unity. 
And in .the same way, the men who put out your news­
paper are, as individuals, representative of their commun­
ity. A more complete melting pot would be hard to find.
Toronto newspapermen have Included Rhodes scholars 
-  and men who never finished high school. The son of one 
of Canada's richest rnen -  and people whose families 
were on relief two decades ago.
Inthesinglenewsroomwhere I workaresonsof ministers, 
the son of a high school principal, the son of a uniformed 
policeman, the children of a service station operator, a 
farmer, a Northern Ontario hotel-keeper.
At one time or another, various of us have been a 
teacher, a fisherman, a hospital orderly, a law student, a 
drill press operator, a shipyard worker.
Four men are officers in the reserve servlfces, One re­
porter is an officer of his parish's Holy Name society, 
another Is an usher In his Anglican church. Most have fam­
ilies-one has 12 children, others have adopted sons and 
daughters, There are members of ratepayers' groups and 
of home and school clubs, devout church-goers and ag­
nostics, men who think they are intellectuals and men who 
•re  and men who don't want to be,"characters" and sober­
sides, the odd drunk and a great many teetotallers. . .
The "typical" newspaperrrian is simply a member of 
society. And because society is made up of all kinds of 
people, it "takes all kinds" to put out a newspaper. Bdt if, 
in private, newspapermen differ in ihterests and view­
points, they share certain common feelings and ideas. . .
Oiie is curiosity.' People in general are interested in 
other people and in the world in which we live. As veteran 
reporter Greg Clark commented recently in a television in­
terview: "To write an interesting stpry, the reporter must 
be Interested." N^ost newspapermen are interested in the 
same things in which their neighbors are interested. . ,  
There's the realization, intuitive or conscious, that the 
ne<vspaperman is really the representative of his feaders. 
A reporter who was a cub a decade ago remembers the 
words of a veteran: "Maybe you were attracted by the 
•glamor’ of this Job.\A/ell, you may got to talk to important 
people, go to exciting places. But remember, the pre­
mier isn't really talking to you, you don't get into the press 
box because it's you. *
"H e talks to you, and you're there, because of the 
thousands of readers who can't be there themselves."..'.
There's the pride of his craft, conceived by most news­
papermen to be that of informing, the presentation of 
' news fairly, so the reader can Judge fairly. A Canadian 
reporter remembers covering the trial. In a small Missis­
sippi town, of two southern whites accused of murdering 
•a 14-year-old Chicago Negro. The atmosphere was 
racially Inflamed. In conversation, off-duty, the reporter 
for a small southern daily revealed himself to be, person- 
’  ally, a "moderate segregationist." B̂ ut, in a region where 
white Citizens' Councils reign, his accounts of the trial 
were models of factual reporting. At the Canadian news­
paperman's compliment, the southern reporter looked 
surprised, said: "Why,,that's my jo b ," .. .
Jo hn  B r t h I  In i  t p t e l i l l i t  In  th $  fitld o f  
pnlltkn, jinrf »  h iw lin g  f M l i i n  w r ilt r ,  M t n f  
peopio to g trd  h l$  c o v o h g t o f  th o  U .S . f i t e l t l  
te g r tg o llo n  e r l i ls  (o bo on o u M o n tfln g  
oxom plo o f  fo e iuo l, unbloood lo p o rlln g .
There's the belief that thefreedom to criticize is healthy. 
Recently I was talking to an exchange student from a 
Mediterranean country, now attending a U.S. university, 
" I ’ve been startled," he said, "by the freedom of the 
North American press. The things the press has said 
about the UiS, rocket failure - 1 don't knovy whether they 
should be allowed," Is he right-- of are we better served- 
by a.press which can cite exampjes like W; L. Mackenzie, 
100 years ago, writing of a political opponent thai he had , 
some good points.and "would even be a reformer If it 
paid well enough," down to the.famous pipelir\e debate, 
when newspapers regardless of party feelings could stand 
' on principle?
Random thoughts, expressed fumblingly, as news­
paperm en usually fumble when talking of their profession.
Wrapped up, what Is the reason a newspaperman takes 
pride In his profession as a means to help further the ends 
of the community?. Perhaps because the press makes 
operative the public's right to'know.
The New York Times phrased it this way in a recent 
editorial: "The test of freedom of the press i^ not of 
course wholly, one of freedom to publish facts. Even 
more important is freedom to criticize. Finally, we cannot 
too often remind ourselves that freedom of the press Is 
not intended for.the convenience of those who publish 
newspapers, control radio or television stations, or in 
other ways disseminate news and ideas. Freedom o{tho  
press is for the public, the whole public, and It is Inex­
tricably connected with all ̂ he other freodoms."Nomatter 
what his paper, the newspaperman says Amon.
Prepared by The Toronto Star




Buying Gas System 
W on't Mean Cash 
Outlay tor City
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — If 
ratepayers authorize the city to 
purchase a gas distribution sys­
tem at a referendum here July 
23, it won’t mean a cash outlay 
for the city, council spokesman 
John A. Bourne said today.
He said a part of the operating 
profit will be used to amortize 
part of the purchase price. After 
20 years the city will pay the 
balance or seek extension of the 
agreement of sale.
Prince George council seeks 
authority to purchase a system 
now being installed by Prince 
George Gas Company. It an­
nounced its intention to go into 
the gas distribution business after 
a dispute between Prince George 
Gas and Inland Natural Gas over 
distHbution rights.
. i.
. . . . . . ,  .■ .
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MEMRER.S OF THE R.O. AVTATION COUNCIL met in Penticton 
over the weekend to prepare for the annual meeting of the Coun­
cil in Victoria in September. E,\ecutive members were welcomed 
by Mayor C. E. Oliver at a reception- in the Three Gables Hotel. 
From the left are Leslie Bryce, Vancouver, executive secretary:
VM \J * i A-/ '
S. Hawkins, director; Mayor C. E. Oliver; Harry Porteous, Van 
couvcr, president; William Irvine, Vancouver, regional controller 
civil aviation DO.T.; Harry Ollis, Vancouver, treasurer: and Dr 
Arthur Nash, Victoria, director.
Okanagan Helicopters’ Success 
Inspires Aviation Executive
POWER FfllLDRE NO INTERROPTIOJI
Only 125 Hear Fust 
Rate Choral Concert
The U-year growth of Okan­
agan Helicopters Ltd- to a na­
tional institution from humble 
and difficult beginnings and the 
success story of “a Penticton 
hometown boy who made good” 
were - reviewed in Penticton Sat­
urday night at the diiuier which 
followed the joint executive and 
directors’ meetingo f the B.C. 
Aviation Council here.
Carl Agar, vice - president and 
director of the Okanagan Heli­
copter group, who spearheaded 
the company’s organization at 
Penticton in 1947, was guest 
speaker: for the occasion, recall­
ing the financial and organiza­
tional trials that faced the com- 
Pemy at first when it “went in the 
red each year” and grossed only 
$6,000 ■ per year in revenue.
Vernon Girls' 
Pipe Band Home 
With 4 Awards
VERNON—When the McIntosh 
Girls’ Pipe Band and Vernon 
Girls’ Band- arrived' in Vernon 
with four top awards from the 
Calgary Stampede celebrations, 
a  la rge , crowd was on hand to 
welcome the girls. The bands 
paraded to the Allison Hotel, and 
were accorded a reception in the 
hotel ballroom, followed by.re- 
. freshments. •
The McIntosh Girls’ Pipe Band 
will play at Kalamalka Lake 








Abitibi .................................  29
Algoma ...........................   29?i
Aluminium .................... 26
Atlas Steel ......................   19Vi
Bank of Montreal .............. AIM
Bell ...................    41Va
B.A. Oil  ........ • t • • • I • • • • • • 40
B.C. Forcist ........................ lOVa
B.C. Power .......................  40i^
Can. Breweries . . . . . . . . . . .  31'̂ a
OtP.R. ...  f . . , ,  t •••••« 11 • 26M
Can. Vickers ............... . 28
Cons. M. & S.......................  ld%
Dlst. .Seagram ................... 28'^
Dorn. .Steel .........................  21>ii
Dom. Tar- 12’̂
P'amous PlQ,vcrs ...............  19
Gypsum L. & A. ............. 35
Hudson M. & S.................... 45%
Imp, Oil ............................  44%
Ind. Acrcplnnce .................  .36
Tnl, Nickel .........................  72<u
Mnsse.v-IInrrIs ..................  8%
Nornndn ............... ............  43
Powell River 34
Price Bros....................   40%
Royn) Bank .......................  65
Rnynlite ........................   11%
.Shnwlnlgan .......................  26
.Steel or Can.........................  61%
Walkers .......................... • • 28
Anglo-Newf, 6
Cons. Paper 34
Ford of Can. ......................  83
'rnHlei'H Fin......................... 41 Va
Trnns-Mtn.......................  .56%
Union Gas .........................  83Vi
MINKS Price
Cassinr Asbestos ...............  8,00
Uiunnar ..............................  17%
.Sherrill .....................    4.00
Steep Rock 9.50
Cowlcluin Cop.......... ,58
(Iranduc .............     1,32
Pacific Nickel ........  40
Quatsino .............  .21
Sheep Creek .............................50
OILS Price
Bnlloy Sollnirn . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.20
Cal. & Kd............................  2,3%
Can. Allanllc 5,85
Cen, Del Rio ......................  8.90
F. SI. .lohn .........................  3,65
Pac, Pete ...........    18.00
'rriad .................................. 4,15
1’niicrl Oil ...................   ’2,00
Van Tor ............................  1,17
MISCELI.ANEOIJS Price
Alberta Dist.........................  1.70
Can. Col>"ries  ..........  4.70
Car. F.statcs ...................   6.00
Tn, N/il, ...'IS . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,5%
. un ”A” .. t f t . . . . . . . . t . . . .  10%
WncK'lwai'di 14.50
Starting with one helicopter in 
1947, the company how has 53 
of the machines, cost of which 
ranges from $43,000 to $280,000 
each, and showed a profit of 
$2,800,000 for the last fiscal year.
KEMANO BIG BOOST 
The company was formed to 
spray orchards from the air but 
soon found this impractical gind 
branched out into other fields. 
Since its inception the company 
has_ never been able to supply 
all the helicopter service de­
manded of it, getting its. biggest 
boost from its work for the Ke- 
maho power project for the 
aluminum development at Kiti- 
mat;
/ Mr. Agar paid tribute ,to the 
work of Alfred. Stringer arid Bar­
ney Bent in the founding of the 
company and its • critical. first 
years..
Today Okanagan Helicopters 
and ..its Trans-Canada subsidiar­
ies, numbers the large oil com­
panies as its biggest users for 
exploration, /followed bym ining 
firms and defence projects such 
as the DEW line. The company 
is also engaged in patrol work 
for. the pipelines and for ■ fisher­
ies in. Newfoundland, mercy 
flights from remote areas and 
transportation • of prospectors.
We only compete with . the 
pack, horse, the man on foot anc 
the odd fellow in a canoe,” Mr,
Agar pointed out.
BIGGEST PROBLEM 
Biggest problem is personnel 
since helicopter* pilots must live 
right in the remote bush or 
mountain country for weeks and 
months at a"time, some of them 
as long as eight or nine months 
for which their, pay runs $8,000 
to $10,000 per year. Mechanics 
receive up to $7,200 per year;
Since its organization, Okanag­
an Helicopters has logged a total 
of. just under 80,000 hours of 
flyfag time, a record equalled by 
no other helicopter firm in the 
world.
Penticton and 'Kamloops are 
among the centres where pilots 
are trained-
PASSENGER FLYING 
As for the future, Mr. Agar 
said passenger flights by helicop­
ter are still a long way off in 
Canada,with only 17 million peo­
ple, unless costs , can be reduc­
ed through new machines such 
as. the combination helicopter- 
aeroplane, called the rotordyne 
which is being developed in Eng­
land. This > machine- would have 
a pay load of five tons or 40 pas­
sengers.
Thanking Mr. Agar for his ad­
dress was Aid. P. E. Pauls 
chairman of Penticton city coun­
cil’s aviation committee, who 
said the success story of “the 
really, great enterprise that was
born here in Penticton” when 
Okanagan Helicopters was form­
ed, was reaUy the story of a 
hometown boy who made 
good.” , ' e
Among the guests present, E. 
Evans, director of the B.C. Tra­
vel Bureau, said Mr. Agar’s ad­
dress was the most inspirational 
he: had ever'heard.
Mayor Charles E. Oliver was 
chairman for the dinner gather­
ing and other guests included 
Max Bell and Liee Martin of the 
Penticton Flying Club; D. D. 
Murphy, regional superintendent 
of air regulations, and Hal Wil­
son, district: superintendent of 
airways for. B-C.
MEETING IN VICTORIA'
At the afternoon sessions, held 
jn city hall council chambers 
B.C. Aviation Council executive 
members and- directors prepared 
forfthe annual meeting- of the 
aviation council in Victoria, Sept, 
26 and 27,- 
“We formulated a-very effect­
ive program and are hopeful o:: 
a good attendance,” Harry Por­
teous of Vancouver, aviation 
council president, told the . Her­
ald.
He added. sincere appreciation 
for Penticton’s “warm welcome’ 
to the council which . included 
the accommodation at city hall 
and a reception for the delegates 




Vancouver w a t e r ,  specially 
treated by Canada Dry Limited, 
is being used by Princess Mar­
garet and her entourage during 
her stay in British Columbia.
The water is first collected in 
large tanks in Canada Dry’s 
Vancouver bottling plant, and 
chemicals are added to cause co­
agulation. This traps any sus­
pended matter, and the coagu­
lant slowly settles to the bottom 
of the tanks.
Chlorine is added to oxidize 
all the organic matter, and the 
water is then filtered three 
times; first through fine sand, 
then through activated carbon to 
remove excess chlorine, and fi­
nally through a special, paper. It 
is then collected in stainless steel 
tanks, ready for bottling.
If the seal on the container is 
not broken, the water will remain 
pufe indefinitely. The* water is 
the same as that used for making 
all Canada Dry beverages.
Canada Dry plsmts at Montreal, 
Toronto and JEdmonton are also 
supplying pure water for the 
Princess and her entourage dur­
ing her stay in Canada. In each 
case the water is obtained from 
the municipal supply and treated 
to a uniforne taste and purity.
Spots Cat-Like 
Anim al Prowling 
In  Toronto Area
TORON’io  (CP)—James' Ross 
of Vancouver told police .Sunday 
night,he spotted a cat-like, orange 
colored a n i m a 1 resembling a 
mountain lion prowling • in a fash­
ionable district in suburban Tor­
onto township. ' •
Mr.' Ross, here on a- visit, said 
he was sitting in the - back., lawn 
when 'he noticed the . animal at 
the edge of a bush- 30 feet, away.
Pentictonites by the hundreds 
missed one of the finest choral 
concerts ever staged in this city, 
Saturday night, when they stayed 
away from the Centennial .Con­
cert Tour appearance of the 
Cariboo -Concert from Prince 
George. „ •
Only about 125 persons were 
on hand in Penticton High School 
auditorium for tlie highly skilled 
performance. ?
Characterized by perfect disci' 
pline in arrangements of sim­
plicity and restraint, yet glowing 
with life and faithfully convey­
ing every mood, the concert was 
a thrilling musical experience. 
PROFESSIONAI.. CALIBRE 
Modulation and phrasing were 
of professional proficiency and 
liarmonic balance was superb 
with the 42 voices responding as 
one to the dii'ector’s slightest 
gesture, in a varied program 
ranging from such choral favor­
ites as "Stars of the .Summer 
Night” and “The Long Day 
Closes” to 'a  series of hymns by 
Bacli and two groups of Negro 
spirituals. The choir’s masterful 
variety of disciplined expression 
was especially well demonstrated 
in the Russian Church chant, 
“Hospodi Pomllui.”
POWER FAILURE 
Near the close of the two-hour 
concert, the chorus unexpectedly 
encountered a new experience 
songs by flashlight. In the middle 
of “Deep River” a power failure 
plunged the stage into darkness 
except for the reflected light 
from the two emergency lamps 
in. the auditorium ceiling.
The chorus proved worthy of 
the occasion finishing “Deep Riv­
er” just as the emergency lights 
blinked out, and total darkness 
descended on stage and audience 
The chorus’ Negro director, 
James L. Johnson, hesitated only 
a moment. Then two flashlights 
were pibcured from the audience, 
their beams were focused on Mr. 
Johnson from opposite sides just 
below the stage, and the chorus 
proceeded -with the other three 
numbers, adding a delightful nov­
elty arrangement ' of “Three 
Blind Mice” as an encore. , 
Power service was restored 
and the lights came on again just 
in time for “God Save The 
Queen.” •
After the concert, Mr. Johnson 
admitted to toe Herald that his 
chorus had never had to “ contend 
with a power failure before, add­
ing:
“But it was just a:hard bn-the 
audience as on us. We were game 
since they were.”
SMALL AUDIENCES 
Mr. . Johnson, w h o s e  . gifted 
inusianship and , thorough choral 
training are a key factor in the
chorus’s professional proficiency.
said audiences had been gener­
ally “very receptive” throughout 
the tour.
However the audiences were 
not ^ s  large as they might have 
been for ,the most part which 
Mr. Johnson attributed to the 
summer holiday season.
The Cariboo Chorus,' composed 
of house.wives and businessmen, I Victoria, Nanaimo 
was-organized just under three]Vancouver.
years ago.Its members all took 
their annual holidays to coincide 
with the tour.
The Penticton performance, for 
which arrangements were handl­
ed locally by the Elks Ixidge, was 
the final one of the tour which 
begah July 6 at North Kamloops 
and included concerts at Vernon, 
Abbotsford, New Westminster, 
and North
C ITY  & D ISTRICT
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3 RCAF Attractions
In City Next Week
Three major Air Force attrac-. nical displays will be at Oliver 
tions are scheduled to appear in where they will be available to 
Penticton and Oliver next week.Lj^g public from 5:30 to 7 p.m. in 
as part of a tour of 16 major cen-|fhe Oliver Community Park 
tres in the province.
One of the feature attractions 
is the Royal Canadian Air Force 
Tactical Air Command Band from 
Edmonton under direction of 
Flight Lieutenant Carl Friberg 
of Rossland. The 55-piece band 
will stage a band concert in Pen­
ticton’s Gyro Park next Sunday 
evening from 8:30 to 9 :30.
Next Tuesday in Penticton, the 
RCAF band will be joined by a 
100 - man precision drill team 
from the RCAF’s manning depot 
at St. John’s, Quebec. The bai^ 
and precision drill squadron will 
assemble at Gyro Park at 6:30 
p.m. and march to Pentictem 
Memorial Arena where a band 
and drill display will be' held 
from 7 to 8 p.m.
A technical display of Air 
Force equipment ranging from 
a cut-away section of an Ojrenda 
engine, used to power the CF-100 
all-weather fighter, to the Velvet 
Glove air-to-air guided missile, 
will also be . placed on public ex- 
liibition during this program. 
Other items on display include 
six-foot mechanical man that 
actually walks and talks and 
equipment ranging • back to the 
First World War.
Next Monday, July 21, preced­
ing the program at Penticton 
Memorial Arena, the band, pre­
cision drill squadron and tech-
Lightning Strikes 
Boost Fire Totals
CHouds and hunder showers 
have‘reduced the forest fire,haz­
ard in the Southern Interior but 
very little .' Steady warm weather 
needed to make forest tinder 
( ry again, according to a release 
:rom,.the B.C. Forest. Service at 
Victoria.
The- release notes that there
Caibon Monoxide 
Cniellest M ethod'
Of K illing  ^ m a l
Carbon monoxide is the cruel- 
est method.of killing.any anlma), 
^a id 'W . Leach, president of tlie 
3.C. Society for Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, in an address 
to the local SPCA branch.
Rfr. Leach, who is also prcsl* 
dent of the Victoria SPCA branch, 
said the eloctrodihator box for 
destroying dogs was 100 per cent 
painless and effective.
He also discussed many other 
topics including the Conorbeur 
Trap for small animals and the 
zoo problem, noting also that a 
number of city pounds have been 
inspected by the SPCA,
3'iio Penticton b r a n c li then 
passed a resolution urging a 
master insurance policy by the 
SPCA to cover the inspector.
Asked whether the SPCA sup­
plied onimals to Inborntdrios (or 
research, Mr, Loach said “dofi- 
nitoly not.” Despite contrary pul>- 
liotty about two years ago, the 
SPCA has never made this its 
responsibility, ho said,
have been a total of 1,325 fires-in 
the province, this season up to the 
weekend, costing tlie province 
$852,791.
This is a drastic increase from 
the 849 fires with a cost of $99,493 
for the same period last season.
The Kamloops forest district, 
which includes the Penticton 
area, has had by far the largest 
number of fires — 479 -— but cost 
has been only a fraction of that 
in the Prince George area. Cost 
of the 479.fires.in the Kamloops 
district is estimated at $92,000 
compared to $697,649 for the 296 
firqp. In the Prince George dist­
rict.
Last season for the same per­
iod, there wore 201 fires in the 
Kamloops district with an esti 
mated cost of $12,412.
Although hazard is presently 
only moderate throughout tlie 
province the large number of 
lightning strikes is causing, deep 
concern to many (ire-fighting 
crews.
Claims Princess 
Spoke to Peter by 
Phone at V ictoria
TORONTO (CP) — The Tele­
gram ' says in a . copyright story 
from Victoria that Princess Mar­
garet talked with Group Captain 
Peter Townsend by telephone 
Saturday evening.
Rosemary Boxer, who wrote 
the story, says she doesn’t know 
who put in the call but she as­
sumes it was made by the air­
man from London.
The story says two. letters from 
London were ■ awaiting Princess 
Margaret when she arrived in 
Victoria Saturday and at least 
one of them was from Townsend.





Phone 2862 or 5861
Phone Us for 
Toke-Out Orders 
To Dine W ith  
Pleasure . . .
Just Dine W ith  
U s!
Ltineli trlHi the'stria, 
dinner with, the fam- 
Ur, after -  theater 
Bn Bek. our tasty food 
makes every meal aa . 
seeaeloa. Moderata 
prices.
Park Free and 
Eat Here
MAIN SPOT









' Comfort and Hospitality f  




(10 miles from Penticton)
Lodge and Cottages located 
directly on secluded Okanagan 
Beach - Lawns to water’s edge. 
Dining room overlooking lake 
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Skilled mechanici give you the very fine it In 
outemollve repairs
JEFFREY & LANG MOTOIS
LIMITED
198 Winnipeg St. Phene 5631
CAMPING
OUTFIT
•  1 —  9x9x7 Tent ^
O Choice of Coleman Lamp or 
Stovê '
0  2 nylon covered Sleeping 
Bags
0  2 Air MoitretieB
*88.88
T IN T  ONLY 4 2 .0 5
REID-COATES
HARDWARI
251 Main St. Phone 8 1 SI
PRINCESS MARGARET'S CANADIAN FLIGHT CREW
Crew momliers of tlio RCAF’a C-5 VIP trnn*- 
port, wlu) will fly PrlnccRs Mni'Rnvot some 3,000 
miloK (luring her vlsU to Canada this month, 
including the visit, to Penllclon this weekend, are 
grouped together here. They are! Front row, 
left to rlf»ht, AVIng rommnnder Bill Carr, Grand 
Bank, Nfld., and Ottawa, Ont„ captain; Flight 
Lieutenant Don Thompson, Charlottetown, P.E.I., 
co-captnln; Flying (jfficcr Dick Brown, Van­
couver, n c ,  navigator; F/C Ernie Perron, Mon­
treal. F.O,, and HamUtun, Onl.. radio officer.
Back row; Flight Sergeant A1 Cooper, New To­
ronto, Onl., flight ('iiglnoer; FS Ed Gmsi.', Thor- 
nld, Onl., movomenls c.ontroller; Sgt. Boh Cam­
eron, Ahhoisford, U.G,, '2nd flight engineer; Cor­
poral Connie Lnfohvro, Hull, P.Q., airframe 
tpchnieian; Gpl, P('rr.y Atkinson, Port l.a Tour,
N.S., 2nd steward; Sgt, Jerry Mlgnnult, Isle 
Verte, PQ., steward; Cpl. Lou Toth, Montreal, 
P.Q., clectrlr-al loclinleian. .Sgl. Cameron is a 
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New Pavilion Weakness 
Needs a Public Explanation
When a violent winfl-stoiMTi, such as 
the ohe striking Penticton Saturday 
afternoon, hits a city, damage is to be 
expected.
No one is surprised when old fruit 
trees come crashing down, shingles fly 
from roofs, or un-repaired chimney pots 
topple from their perch. But we are 
more than a little surprised when a 
brand new $50,000 building is almost 
pushed over by the wind.
We trust that,before this week is 
out those in charge of the construction 
of the centennial pavilion will tell us 
just ho^, th6se heavy gusts of wind 
were able to bulge the east side of the 
building to such a great extent.
Accidents are often unpreventable, 
but for $50,000 or more we think we 
have the right to know just why the 
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Words of Praise ■ 
For Dave
V#
By PATKIUK MCUOL8UN 
Special Correspondent to tbe Herald
OTTAWA — David Vaughaning cases from B.C. Tree Fruits
A Rotary Club pamphlet has an , 
item which could just as well relate 
to any service club, church group, Boy 
Scout, Girl Guide or any other group 
who gather together for recreation, 
training or service.
It is entitled “The Hundred Per­
center,” and reads:
“Every one in the club knew him 
as a hundred per cent attender. For 27 
years he had attended without missing 
a meeting. Every club member knew 
this and he was pointed out to visitors 
as the man who attended consecutively 
and without missing — 1,400 njeetiugs.
“But what most merabers of the 
club didn’t know was that it was he 
who first suggested sending Jimmie 
Brown to the specialist io  have a seri­
ous eye defect corrected—and that he 
made the principal financial contribu­
tion. And that the family up on the 
hill who had been dispossessed had 
been helped by him until they were 
back on their feet> And when the boys’
softball team lost their playing field he 
“found” a vacant lot for them.
“And when tragedy descended upon 
the Jones woman and her two small 
children that year, it was he who with 
a few quiet words spoken here and 
there among a few kindred spirits, 
started something that opened up an 
entirely new world of faith for these 
stricken ones.”
“It would be easy to write more 
about this member. For instance, he 
was never found at the head of a 
parade — he was always somewhere 
on the sidelines. And when the trum­
pets were sounding and the cymbals 
. clanging, he slipped down a side street 
and helped someone.”
“The club records him as a hundred 
per-center for 27 years, that’s alf, hut 
it '.was of him that a Great Teacher 
once spoke when He said, ‘Inasmuch 
as ye have done it unto one of the least 




Wrong Way to Celebrate
What kind of a country is it that 
celebrates the anniversary of its birth 
only by killing a record number of 
motorists on its highways? In Orillia 
last July 1st, loyai Canadians marked 
the birthday of their > country with a 
spectacular hurst of apathy. One Can­
adian flag floated from the top of the 
Packet and Times building, and a red;- 
white-and-hlue candy wrapper blew 
briskly down Mississaga street, a mov­
ing testament to the heartfelt patriot­
ism of the citizens of the town.
Sure, everyone enjoyed a good loaf 
on a day off from work, but shouldn’t 
there be some ceremony, some celebra­
tion, some decoration which would 
mark the day as our national birthday? 
Shouldn’t our ninety-first anniversary 
be marked by some display to set it 
aside from simply another holiday?
Canada is rapidly losing whatever 
traditions it once po.s.sesscd. One by 
one, t h e s e  institutions arc being 
shuffled off into a vast sea of anonym­
ity, drowned in a tide of sunburn oil, 
picnic beer, and no-knock gasoline. The 
motorcar, by making it possible for 
every family to go somewhere el.se a.s 
uncomfortably as modern congestion 
can devise, has made every holiday 
just like all the others; simply a day 
off from work, The ari.swcr, as we have 
suggested here before, surely lies in 
marWng our national days by appropri­
ate ceremonial and pageantry on a 
normal business day, perhaps after 
working hours, not by denoting them
as public.holidays. Holidays from work 
could be established by statute, to be 
observed on several Mondays scattered 
at convenient, intervals throughout the
year.
While awaiting this millenium, 
which of course is far too sensible to 
ever he adopted by any public body, 
surely Orillia can take some, steps to 
re-introduce some of the fun and dis­
play which was once a weltome feature 
of our public holidays.
Surely the Council could encourage 
the display of flags by business places 
and private citizens on our national 
b i r t h d a y ?  Surely a service club 
could be found to stage a public enter­
tainment on thi.s day, along the lines 
of the Rotary Sportsday which has 
been so successful a feature of each 
Civic Holiday? With all the tourists in 
the vicinity on that day, such an affair 
should not lack for revenue. Wc may 
not all be patriotic, but we all like to 
make money. Next year, the big out- 
door stafic in Couchiching P&rk will be 
open and available; what more ap­
propriate setting for a pageant, play, 
concert or other suitable entertain­
ment?
Let us have flags, bands and a little 
celebrating on Canada's 92nd birthday. 
One hundred and four dead on the 
highways and Orillia dead from the 
heels up didn’t make much of a party 
for our ninety-first birthday.
—Orillia Packet and Times.
DEMOCRATIC COMMUNISM
Sir:
It could not be conceived Mr. 
Bennett could be right which 
ever course he took to keep the 
Black Ball ferries running. By 
lis action, however, he might 
have damaged the egg; the (Com­
munist) cow bird is known to lay 
in trade union nests, unknown to 
members. A good example is the 
statement that twelve Commu­
nists in fomenting a strike in El­
izabeth, N.J. cost that city S54,- 
000,000. To allow this sort of 
thing to happen is a dangerous 
procedure in more ways than 
one, for it must be remembered 
in the political -party game the 
party comes first, and that might 
be -the reason why the federal 
government approaches the sub­
ject. seemingly, in a  manner 
similar to that of a  psychiatrist 
when dealing with a  sticky schi- 
zc^hrenatic. ,
In a democracy it is the will of 
the people which governs actions 
of governments, but imfortunate- 
ly, due to potent incantations few 
prople exercise a will , of their 
own. Moreover, when we elect a 
government via the ballot box, 
it gives the impression the ma­
jority must be right. This is 
as erroneous as to suppose any
have suepeeded in getting us to 
supply them with “non-strategic” 
go^s, and the U.S.A. is about to 
fall for this. Just what the term 
means no one knows. Anyway 
the red glow would seem to be 
getting brighter over Ottawa, to 
remind one of what Anitol France 
said: "When an unlawful power 
arises, justice has only to recog­
nize it to make it lawful.”
Grim as the situation is, the 
worst, it seems, is yet to come if 
the Tbronto “Star” has our 
Prime Minister reported correct­
ly, that he would like to see. Is­
rael as our model of achieve­
ment to bring about Canadian na­
tionality. , ft
The rolling out of a “red car­
pet” can have a powerful influ 
ence on one travelling* abroad, 
to be responsible for an attitude 
towards economic fundamentals 
of a country whose hospitality is 
gratis. In this instance it could 
have accounted for a glowing tri­
bute paid by a guest to a  host’s 
accomplishments, to exclaim: 
“What imagination, immigration 
and irrigation can bring about. 
This is something to follow.”
Let us examine these stated 
ments and then ask ourselves, is 
it? Within the state of Israel by 
their own .admission racialism 
and discrimination, as in the 
USSR, is a sine qua non. Refer-
Columbia.
Your ministers and officials 
have seen to prohibit you from 
seeing the eastern part of this 
province, and are doing their 
best to prevent the people of 
the eastern part of the province 
from seeing you..
You may not know that Pen­
ticton, where you will transfer 
from your C-5 aircraft to a wa­
ter home Beaver seaplane, is the 
closest point that the neglected 
half of the province could travel 
to in order to see you.
But your possibly misguided 
officials have seen fit to -hurry 
you around a few very short 
streets near the airport at Pen­
ticton, and then directly aboard 
the seaplane to. Kelowna.
Possibly you do not know- that 
Penticton lies , between Skaha 
Lake, where you will board the 
seaplane, and Okanagan Lake 
closer to Kelowna and a much 
more logically situated take off 
point, as you would only travel 
four or five miles through Pen­
ticton.
This would not take up very 
much of your time, so little time 
but it would afford a few min­
utes for some of the people o:' 





Pugh, 50 year old ex-lawyer, in­
surance man from Oliver, B.C., 
is representative of the average 
of the 1958 crop of 105 new Mem- 
aers of’Parliament here. He is a 
newcomer to politics, sincere, 
lard-working, middle-aged, mak­
ing a financial sacrifice to attend 
Parliament,' and smart enough to 
know what it is all about in 
Ottawa and, across Canada as 
W'ell as in his home riding.
That all adds up to make him 
typical of the cross section of the 
ninety-seven new Conservative 
MPs who have flocked into Ot­
tawa on the rising Diefenbaker 
tide.
These include men who have 
already reached the heights in 
their life career, such as Noel 
Dorion, the famous Quebec advo­
cate; and youngsters with their 
life ahead of them like Howarc 
(Srafftey from Brome-Mlssiequo 
They also include storied men o ' 
rich colour like .W. C. Henderson 
who rates the nic’icname “Mister 
Cariboo.”
But it is the David Pughs who 
by their industry in studying 
legislation, their attendance, at 
committees, and their attention 
to the needs of their constitu­
encies, could make our 24th Par­
liament truly memorable.
Okanagan - Boundary’s n e w  
member made his maiden speech 
during the budget debate. On 
such occasions the S p e a k e r  
traditionally enjoys Jhe indulg­
ence of the House to describe the 
Ok&nagan Valley, that mecca to 
which so many people from less 
favoured spots of Canada hope 
one day to retire. Mr. Pugh 
missed nothing of the benefits 
bestow-ed by nature and bettered 
by man. -
Yet not being a native British 
Columbian, he does not take the 
Okanagan for granted. He was 
bom, in^^Okotoks, Alberta. And he 
does not lack intimate acquaint­
ance with even more distant 
places with which to compare his 
home, for he studied law as Os- 
goode Hall in Toronto, and he 
served with the Seaforth High­
landers and the Canadian Scottish 
in England, France and (Germany 
3efore being wounded out of ac­
tive service.
’The Okanagan Valley, he told 
us, enjoys a variety of industries. 
There is fruit-farming and ranch­
ing; a little lumbering and a 
little mining, and of course quite 
a lot of tourism.
The heart of his laboriously 
researched and carefully reasoned 
speech dealt with fruit and veg­
etable harvests in the Okanagan, 
which he described simply as 
'second to none.” Apples, for 
example, are a premium product, 
and fetch higher prices in the 
States than for. comparable dom­
estic product. I  know that Kel­
owna’s “Delicious” apples, are 
the peaches of the year’s apple 
crop, highly sought after in Ot­
tawa’s stores; and I recall see-
Ltd. of Kelowna being delivered 
in Edinburgh, Scotland, only a 
few months ago.
But that paradise in B.C. is' 
not without its worries, Mr. Pugh 
told Parliament.
HELP WANTED ON FARMS
T h e  orchardists desperately 
need credit for long-term .rehab­
ilitation following three killing 
winters; credit such aS is not 
available through the banks. Even 
more, orchardists need iJbotection 
against dumping and the threat 
of dumping in Canada of the ex­
cess production of the earlier- 
maturing American crops. This is 
unfair and inconsiderate compe­
tition, which can ruin Canadian 
fruit growers even without the 
importation of a single cherry. 
For by quoting fire-sale prices 
for their end crop, American 
growers in effect force Canadian 
growers to meet that potential 
competition with ‘the prices for 
the cream of their late-ripening 
crop. As Mr. Pugh expressed the 
case, there seems to be an obvi­
ous call for what would be an 
anti-dumping duty.
O k a n a g an’s representatives 
have always made themselves 
noticed here. In the last Parlia­
ment, the Social Credit MP Frank 
(Christian was exceedingly active 
here. Before him, the CCF mem­
ber Ow’en Jones was widely liked 
and respected. Before him, Q»t- 
servative Hon. Grote Stirling was 
a very prominent "quarter cen­
tury man” on Parliament Hill. 
David Pugh may prove himself 
a worthy successor in that tra­
dition.
DIVERSION
IT SHOULDN’T HAPPEN 
(Washington Post)
What is happening to Ameri­
can womanho(^ shouldn’t  happen 
to a totem pole, and if we soyrnd 
bitter it is only because we are. 
A woman facing the prospect of 
donning one of these formalized 
nightshirts to be in style might 
well think that she should have 
stayed in bed — and she prob­




This business of testing H- 
bombs to see how small but dead­
ly they can be made is getting 
rather like burning, dawn the 
house to roast the pig.
group of individuals have a m o n - i m m i g r a t i o n  the Seattle 
opoly on intelligence, which is ac- „ 25th, 1957, re-
tually at less importance tb&h nearly one million have
morals, When moral sense ^s* emigrated since the state was es- 
appears from a nation, says D r i n c l u d i n g  those bom 
Alexis Carrell, "the whole social ^^der to do this Rabbi
structure crunibles away. Berger, who visited Israel as rep-
It was a London Bishop who as- j-ggentlng American' Council for 
serted the majority Is no safe jg
guide for conduct. As for Intel- yQ  ̂ ggp.j yjyy ^ round
llgence, intellectuals maintain ticket, because it becomes 
only the minority is ever TigW. ^ national b u s i n e s s  getttag 
Hence it' was, to quote S i r ^ E . j i e  ex^alns by saying
it is necessary, to pay back to the 
Constitution . . .  that neither cost of one being
sovereignty of the majority nor established, al-
l though money came from outside 
ally the basis of the British elec- gources. To attempt to make the 
system, desert bloom like the rose, the
yhat our system d(^s not g u M  gj^j^g the costs are out of
us from Communist infiltration gj| proportion to results obtained, 
of government, through mind wn- as for this “ model” business, 
trol, is a self-evident fact, /heUp|^gj.g jg ^ five-party coalition; 
Communist In usbg party against L-ppjP^upjgt Left-wing Marx- 
party have a system which works jĝ  p, ^yh,ph there are two, make 
as a burglar s l^adder to gmn yp three who have four minls- 
tholr objective. Then comes the L^^g cabinet. This
squelching of opposition, as we Lp^j^ account for 88 per cent of 
shall see. Lural settlements being organlz-
The British Cons^rtatlves elec- Lj, g,ppg the lines of communal 
ted In 1951 and re-elected In 1955 Lj. gpjigctlvlst Ideas, 
have in no way retarded the ad- t,pg„y ,rom the U.S. For- 
vancement of Socialism; whilstL, ^Id, June. 1957, Quarterly
the Communist party assert that t do we clean this infer-
Dr. Shrum Nam ed 
UBCs Hatchet-M an
Under-21s M ay  
New Deal in U.K.
By «(Mil.ll HTONEIIASKH 
f ’luindlnn I'rfM Nlnff Writer
LONDON (CPI -- A new deal 
for I he nndrf'Jls Is bHng de-
pettiicton lltnilb *
0. .1. HOWLAND, Publisher 
.lAMKH llllDtifi, Editor
r u h i i ih i r t  t v i r r  • r t t i 'm m ii • i i « p i  Nun 
S n y i nm l h n liilnya  «i ISS N a n ilm n  A v i. 
W ,  I 'i in llt i in n , 110., Iiy I h i  I ' tn l ln l im  
H a rn lil U d
M am ii« i OnnAdUn H a lly  N a w ip ip a i 
r u i i l la l ir r a ' Aaaoi'iH lltin anil Il ia  oannU ian  
I ’ roaa. T lia  O nna ill.in  I'laaa la aaolualvaU 
a n ill lm l in  Ilia  iiaa rn i ra n iilil le a llm i nt 
■ II nawa illa nn ii'iiaa  In ll i la  nanai a ta illla il 
In  II n t In  T lia  aaaiu’ ia lr i l  P ra ia  ii i 
l ia ii la ia , am i aian In ilia  im a i naiva fiitn  
l l i l ia i l  lia ra lii A ll i ia i i ia  nr ra tm liili 'a lln n  
n r anaiual illa n a ir lia a  lia ra in  a ta  alan 
raaa r'a il,
H i i l iH O n ir i ' lo .N  P A T iiia  -  a a rn a i 
Ja livary , t ' l ly  am i i l i« i i i i ' l ,  VAa pat waau, 
ra in a r  rmv rn lla m n a  ava iv « waaiia 
P iih ii l im ii a iaaa, whara r a n ia i  m  dam 
vary aarvira  la n ia ln ia ln a il, la ia a  «< 
•  Im ta
lly  m a ll, in P U ., IM iO  pai yaa i, 
g.'i no rm  <l m m tilia , |',i no fn i .’l im m llia  
c iiiia iila  n u ,  am i I IH .A . ,  l iM K I  tm  
y a a ri a insla rn |iv  aalaa nriaa, A ra m *
HfMiifirt a i’i'i'i n c r i r a o  nr
I 'K l i 'P i  A ' in u
Ami,i.ii»a,l a* na iiti' I'lnt, Maiiai, Pull
O ir ii'a  m n a ilm a n i,  U l l iw * .
MB demiindod In lli'llidii.
riie IfBiil I'eshicliims Imiinscd 
on I hose under 21 years of iiRe In 
Hie UjiHwl Kingdom are Imbed­
ded In a maze of lows, Home 
more llinn 100 .veara old. Kvery- 
one nndpr ’J1 is deemed an "In­
fant” and cannot vole, maiT.v 
wllhoiit parents’ consent, own 
land, 1)0 i  li'uslee or make ii will.
Hut nt the same lime a leciv 
nger Is considered old elioiiKli lo 
work and pay (axes at 15, lo he 
conic,rl|)lcd into the forces at 18 
for two years and risk Ills life In 
trouble spots around (lie world.
Leading Hie ndvncalos of re 
forin In Hiese legal roNtiictlons 
is I.(It'd  Altrincham, the i i eer  
viliose views on Hie moiuivoli.v re 
celved worldwide piililicily n year 
ago.
crallc principles s e r i o u s l y
enough,”
Tlie viesvs of Hie 35- year -old 
peer ore sliared by Hie Nnilonul 
Council for Civil Uberiios, which 
describes Hio rcHtrlotlons as "an* 
nmnlouB and fnrolcnr and “nn- 
fair discrimination nRainsI the 
under*21s." ‘
Council Secretary Kllzabeth Al- 
cn says: "Things have changed 
since the war and these laws no 
longer suit Hie new situation. The 
wliofe (lucslion needs looking into 
for none of It makes sonso,"
Miss Alleii'i f e e l i n g s  are 
shared by a London evening 
newspaper. Hie Star, wlilch com­
mented! "As Hie nuclear age de­
velops it la certain that the ac­
cent will 1)0 more and more on 
rapid promotion from the great 
reservoir of Brltnln'a young tal­
ent. So what about a youth char­
ter for our undor-21s7”
, „  1 Report do e glean this Infor
neither the Liberals nor Moslem states
vatlves constitute obstacles to- g population allghtly less 
wards their final goal, than alxty-three million received
Well we ask gjg whilst. Israel with
In view about one and three-quar-
place In Ottawa If we are notL^^J million got $432,000,000. 
heading |n _tlw aame_ dlreoUon. j sm-ely in view of the above we
By .TONATHAN COLE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (OP)--"He’e the 
most misunderstood man on the 
campus,” said a university pro­
fessor. "But he’s done more for 
this university, over a  longer pe­
riod, than anyone will ever 
mow."
The man in question is 62-year- 
old Dr. Gordon Merritt Shrum, 
the prominent scientist and or 
iranizer who has earned the rep­
utation of being the University 
of British Columbia’s “chief ex­
ecutioner” since he first became 
connected with its department of 
physics Ip 1925. Students have 
labelled him “hatchet man," the 
hardest man to please in the 
faculty.
But the gruff, six-foot-two pro­
fessor has earned a host of more 
worthwhile titles. Hls scientific 
achievements have brought him 
International recognition and hls 
administrative genius has playe< 
a major role In development of 
UBC.
cessfuUy liquefied helium for the 
Irst time in North America. It 
was Dr; Shrurh’s first major aci- 
entlfio achievement arid the first 
successful attempt to utilize the 
supply of Canadian gas which 
had been extracted for war pur­
poses.
Another of hls early achieve 
ments was the solution of a 100- 
year-old mystery of the nature 
and. origin of the "green line" of 
the aurora. Dr. Shrum was the 
irst scientist to reproduce suc- 
cesstrilly on a laboratory scale 
the spectrum of the aurora.
Later he became co-inventor of 
a low voltage geiger counter for 
detection of radioactive ores.
In 1925 Dr. - Shrum moved to 
he University of British Colum­
bia as assistant professor 
physics, He became professor In 
1937 and head of the department 
n 1938.
The new professor gained 
reputation as the university' 
troubleshooter after being put In
’They Invited B. and K, to Lng*|Q.|.gjiB|.| today living dan- 
land; we are about to embrace g„ exc^ellent editor-
hi the »hijpe of of September 4 last, "Control
Canada, one who alt ^  o, T.„our1u the Secret of Commu
I.OWI1H VOTING AGE
Hr IVlints In sre ilir viilliig rigo 
lmvrrnil,_ "This li-mlltion til gni- 
llfilf (tin' vnli* nt 'Jl is n liiiilp,- 
over from Hir upiicr-rliiss t'diun- 
llnil systi'Di. Wllli vntri's itnitiiin 
nlilcr unit tillin’ i-vi-iy y ir v.i- 
Mwl ir-ni • sen s  to miross ilir
NASSER ON RED PARTY LINE
(Cl)i'iHllHH Science Monitor)
In Moscow, Premier Khrush- 
clirv of the .Soviet Union and 
Pi-rsiilent Nnssrr of the United 
Ai'dli Ilriiubllo (Egypt and Syria) 
liiwc subscribed to a Joint state- 
mrnl, It Inelndes one paragraph 
of the hlgli - sounding platitudes 
wllli wblrli communism woos the 
imvviny nml some 10 parngraplis 
In vvlildn Mr, Nasser walks down
llisisiue, We don't take our dcmu-|the Russian foreign policy line
within Hie Commonwealth recent 
ly broadcasted from Cairo he In­
tends proclaiming hls country a 
Republic; has In hli autobiogra­
phy boasted he Is a Marxian So- 
clnllst; prohibited the singing of 
God Save the Queen in hls own 
country; banned f • a month Op­
position p a r t y  meetings, and 
throws out of the country those 
whose views differ from hls. In 
consequence It should be Inter­
esting to read the speech to he 
delivered by Mr. Diefenbaker at 
a dinner given to this phony 
“democrat” who has "liberated" 
hls people from British rule.
It Is understood we lavlshl; 
support the Colombo Plan, wblci 
recalls to mind that Europeans 
living In Ceylon have been given 
until December 31 to get out. 
This follows the example of In 
donesla where we are to donate 
an airport to one who with Bus 
slan built m O s is fighting anti 
Communists—we call tliem “reb­
els”—and complains they are be­
ing helped by Chinese Natlfmal- 
lets.
In Red China, from whence
comes a report all leaders of 
Communist opposition are to be 
executed, the executive butchers
charge of its ailing extension de­
partment in 1937. He boosted it to 
a leading, position in Canada be­
fore .retiring in 1933.
PUT HUTS ON CAMPUS 
He proved his administrative 
ability in solving the problem of 
catering for the huge influx of 
veterans following the Second 
World War. The 250 army huts 
e (moved onto the campus were 
referred to d i s p a r l n g l y  as 
Shrum’s Slums,” but they ad­
ded 5,500! veterans to the enrol­
ment and brought the univer­
sity’s population to a peak of 
,300.
As director of the B.C., Re­
search Council, he has made sci­
ence pay. He built, an 11,000- 
square-foot laboratory out of the 
council’s earnings from research 
done for industry.
But Dr. Shrum says Canadian 
scientific research as a whole 
)as been "neglected and ignored" 
by the government and people.
The situation has improved a 
little since Sputnik," he says. 
"And some good research is be­
ing done by the National Re­
search Council, which is ade­
quately financed, But the univexy 
slties are still somewhat poverty- 
stricken."
"The government contributes 
to everything through the Can­
ada Council except science and 
engineering." «
Dr. Shrurii aays there is no 
danger that science will be over­
emphasized if more money ia 
granted for research because "we 
can't even get enough men to (ill 
our own requirements . . . How­
ever, we don’t need numbers—we 
need quality,"
nlsm" did you assert: " . .  . Man 
may renounce much. But he must 
think and he has a deep need 
to express hls thoughts. It is 
profoundly sickening to be com­
pelled to remain allent when 
there is need for expression . , 
Hence this letter, for as surely 
ns the sun will rise on the mor­
row, we are' today witnessing a 
prelude to democracy Commu­
nist styler* which can only be 
countered by a realistic knowl­
edge of the seriousness of the 
situation and the facts which 
have brought ua to our present 
frightening condition. Would that 
this'might alert your renders, Cn- 
nndlona who love their country, 
to the difference between np- 
penrnnres and reality and no help 
In the fight against Comr?iunlam,
Yours truly.
T. W. BRIDGES,
R.R, No. 1, Osoyoos. 
I.ETTBR TO PRINCESi
Sir;
'The following is an open letter
to Her Royal Hlgluiess, Princess 
MnrgnrH. >
Re your coming tear of British
NOTABLE DEPARTMENT .
Dr, Shrum now li head of the 
unlveralty'a physics department 
which has the largest theoretlori 
group and the largest graduate 
school of gny university in Can 
ada, and director of .the B.C. Re 
search Council, which was formed 
under hls leadership In 1944.
He sits on more than 30 com­
mittees. He has led two Cana­
dian delegatloni to the Paolflo 
Science Congress. He has served 
on the National Research Coun­
cil and the Defence Research 
Board, tvlnnlng the QBE for hls 
work In defence science during 
the Second World Way.
In addition he Is a fellow of 
the Royol .Society of Canada, the 
American Physical Society, the 
American Association for the Ad­
vancement of Science and a past 
president of the Canadian Asso­
ciation of Physiolsts,
Born in Smithvllle, Ont., In 
1890, Dr, Shrum went to the Uni: 
verslty of Toronto but hls sci­
entific career was interrupted by 
the First World War. He served 
in tlie Canadian field artilleiy 
from 1916*19, was wounded at 
Passchendaele in 1917 and won 
the Military Medal in the Battle 
of St. Quentin the follmvlnf year,





After Hip war he' returned lo 
tlie Unlvprslly of Toronto, where 
he and Sir Jolm McLennan sue-
for a farm of 5 yaon  
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'  A dinner party Saturday eve­
ning at the Incola Hotel was a 
happy o c c a s i o n  for J. A. 
O’Rourke, his four sons and four 
daughters and their families who 
were all together for th e . first 
time since IMO.
Mr. p ’Rourke, a retired CPR 
conductor has been a resident of 
this city since 1924. Following 
the dinner party the family group 
held an early-evening parly at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Benoit, 1441 M a n i t o b a  
Street.
With Mr. and Mrs. O’Rourke 
for the enjoyable family re-union 
were Mr. and Mrs. John P. 
O’Rourke. Sharon and'Tony, Rev- 
elstoke; Mrs. Alf Benoit (Mary)
the barbecue and Mr.s. W. Birtles 
and Mrs. Lorn Perry of the ice 
cream and lemonade.
SATURDAY MARKED a happy occasion for Mr. and-Mrs. J. A. 
O’Rourke of this city who were honored at a dinner party by. the 
former’s four sons and daughters and their families who were all
together in Penticton for the first time since 1940. The happy 
couple is pictured surrounded by their family prior to the dinner 
party followed by a social evening. ' .
with Michael, Patricia and Jim­
mie, Tacoma, Washington; Mr. 
a n d  Mrs. Charles O’Rourke, 
Charlotte and Coleen, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Her O’Rourke, Mau­
reen and Michael, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Ott (Theresa) 
Dee and Ronnie, Selah, Wash.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice O’Rourke, 
Patrick, Danny and Terry, Crows 
Nest Pass; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Phil Williamson (Adie) w i t h  
Jackie, Jerry and Terry, Port 
Coquitlam.
Members of the family residing 
in Penticton are Mr. and Mrs. 
William Benoit (Eunice) and 
their four children Loretta. Eu­
nice, Billy and Art, who is mar­
ried and has a young son Artie.
and adults alike enjoyed the gar­
den party held on the cool green 
lawns in the rectory gardens^
The occasion was arranged by 
the Evening Branch WA of St.
Stephen’s Anglican church.
Ml’S. Eric Smith, the presi­
dent, was assisted by Rev, A. A.
T. Northrup and Mrs. Northrup 
in welcoming guests.
Mrs. Earle Wilson and Mrs. J.
Heavysides convened the annual 
event which was largely attend- Mr. and Mrs. M. McNaughton 
ed. Summerland Town Band un- of Sarnia, Ontario, were recent
SUMMERLAND
Walter Charles of Vancouver 
has been home for a week’s va­
cation.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Charming, Cultivated Girl Has 







der W. A. Steuart’s baton played 
during the evening.
Horseback rides for the small­
er children were given by mem­
bers of • the Reinertson family 
who lent their horses.
J, E. O’Mahony won the bean 
guessing contest convened by 
Mrs. Ralph Blewett.
Other stalls and their conven­
ers were home cooking, Mrs. A. 
R. Dunsdon, Mrs. A. J. Berry, 
Miss Amy Berry; fishpond, Mrs. 
Charlie Minter, Mrs. Fred Walk­
er; parcel post, Mrs- N. O. Sol­
ly; balloons. Miss Gwen Lama- 
craft; corsages. Miss Barbara 
Baker; kitchen, Mrs. Eric Skin­
ner, Mrs, W. C. Baker; tea 
tables, Mrs. E. F. Weeks, MVs. 
Alex Watt.
Mrs. Bob Barkwill and Mrs.
visitors with' Mrs. Anne Clifford.
Dr. M. F. Welsh has returned 
from a trip to the eastern states.
Among ,those recently visiting 
with "Mr. and Mrs. H. Pohlman 
in Peach Orchard were Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Strom, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Hilton and Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Fletcher, all of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Storey and 
their children of Port Coquitlam 
visited at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Y. Towgood this week 
on their return from a trip to 
Barkerville. Mr. Storey has been 
appointed principal of the Caw- 
ston school and the family will 
move there in August.
DEAR M i^Y  
Just now I am concerned about 
a lovely girl who is working for 
the government. Lora finds no 
friends who are real gentlemen 
and safe as escorts. Most men 
here are married, hence not 
available.
What is a girl to do who needs 
men friends?
For her health’s sake and for 
security she should have a, home 
and a  husband.
The girl I speak of is charm-
A banquet in the community 
hall preceded the installation of 
the new term officers by the 
Women of the Moose.
Officers assuming their new
HAWOR’TH: ing, well educated, travelled; a of the heart, the presence or ab- positions were, Mrs. J. Lowe, se-
HEDLEY NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong are 
occupying their new horhe in 
Hedley .
Mr. and Mrs. Sam McCreery 
accompanied by Mrs. A. Chap­
man and daughter, Jackie, were 
recent visitors in Tonasket, 
Washington.
. Miss Isobel Granger is spend­
ing ten days at Westbank.
Miss Diane Sismey has return­
ed after attending the camp at 
Kelowna sponsored by the Free 
Methodist Church of that centre.
,: The Hedley Community Club 
will sponsor a' dance to be held 
in the community hall July 18. 
The P-TA has been invited to 
cater for the supper and Mrs. A.
. Chapman will be in charge of the 
kitchen.
The Grace United Church WA 
,held a garden party at the hpme 
b( Mr. and Mrs. Ruggles.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pizzie 
have returned from a fishing trip 
to Lillooet-
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Weller are 
spending a few days at Fountain 
Lake, Lytton.
pretty blonde, who speaks three 
languages, loves opera and cul­
tural things. She is very graci­
ous; and wonders why other girls 
around her, less attractive, have 
men friends or are married. .
SEEKS IN VAIN ■
FOR RIGHT SORT
Would you think it wise for her 
to apply to one of the- “friend­
ship” groups that bring together 
men and women to get acquainted 
for the purpose of marrying?
Are you permitted, to answer 
such questions in your column? 
Can you suggest where a nice 
girl can meet a fine type of man? 
Many girls, I am sure, need this 
kind of guidance.
In an effort to meet the right 
friends, Lora has tried different 
clubs—but the men are either too 
young, or married, or not the 
right type. Your suggestions will 
be much appreciated. -r-R.P.
SUCCESS BEGINS 
BN ONE’S FEELINGS ’ - -
DEAR R. P.; In order to have 
men friends and, in due time, a 
husband of her own, a girl has 
to deal realistically with the pro­
visions that life, and her circum­
stances, afford.
The girl you speak of is charm­
ing, gracious, cultivated, pretty— 
a nice person, looting for a fine 
type of young man, you say. She 
wonders why other girls, less 
attractive, either have men 
friends or are married.
The knack of acquiring a man 
of one’s own probably begins in 
one’s feelings about men. It con­
sists in the spontaneous impulse 
of identifying with' men, in the 
sense of feeling “at one’’ with 
them, akin to them in nature and 
needs and desires. And of liking 
and appreciating men for what 
they are—more as males per se 
than as individual personalities 
to be appraised or tested 
It seems that your friend Lora 
lacks this profoundly “slmpatico’ 
approach to men—an approach
sence of which is felt by men, nior regent; Mrs. Ruth Albers, 
intuitively, on a deep unconscious junior regent; Mrs. A. Pezzie, 
(not a thinking) level. junior regent; Mrs. -Helen Etty,
It seems that your friend Lora chaplain; Mrs. Mary Bond, re- 
has an isolationist feeling about corder, and Mrs. A. Broderick, 
men, as if she and they were treasurer, 
creatures of different worlds. And Out of town guests included 
that she is on the lookout for a members and friends from the 
special type of man, somebody ^̂ evv Penticton CSiapter and Mr. 
‘made to order” according to her Mrs. Anderson of the Wash-: 
unconscious reckoning, who will 
simultaneously recognize her as
his Answer-to-Prayer, and then U m U i U U w
set in motion a chain reaction of C<AATRT
events, leading td marriage. SUUlilLS
WOMANLY WARMTH      '
THAT WINS MEN William Buckshaw, of New
In other words, I  suspect that F
Holiday visitors at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs- A. Earl Wells, 
The Redlands, are the former’s 
aunts, Mrs. George Rawson of 
Flin Flon, Manitoba, and Mrs. 
Harry Howard, and Mr. How­
ard of Toronto.
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Buckshaw , and Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Lock, Jr.
Lora has the fairy tale, or day! 
dreamer, approach to man-wom­
an relationships. And this foggy
bias tends to envelop her in a, „  . ..
negative aura, in audiencepiipihip TTiPn traunng at New Westminster, is
® ‘ home visiting, her parents, Mr,
She isn’t warmly and confi-|and Mrs. William Marzipzik. 
dently disposed towards all-and-
siindry.men, , in a non-specific I Henry Rambolt of Port Albemi 
way, as the so-called “man’s spent last week visiting-his par- 
woman” is — an attitude thatjents, Mr.,and Mrs. M.’ Rambolt 
causes the male to feel cordially
welcome and at the same time I Mr. and Mrs. Renji -Valentine, 
comforatbly safe (from s pursuit) ©f Vancouver, spent last weekend 
in her presence. here v i s i t i n g  relatives anc
On the one hand, Lora doesn’t | friends 
care enough about men as such;
and, on the other hand, she] Recent visitors with Mr. and 
avidly wants a “protector and Mrs. Harry Hesketh were Mr, 
provider’’—and as a result of this and Mrs. Jim Taylor of Regina, 
subjective complex, she alter- sask., and Mr. and Mrs. Ostrom 
nately leaves men cold and scares I and son of Saskatoon, Sask. 
them off, I suppose.
Unless and until Lora gets free 1 Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Valen 
of her artificial concepts of how tine attended a convention anc 
to be interesting and attractive Lpent a few days holidaying Vem- 
to men, she probably will catch |couver last week, 
no beaux, no matter what hunt­
ing grounds she Invades. It might i Mr, and Mrs. A. A. Graham 
pay her to read Dr. Alexander family returned from the 
Magouns book i^ve and Mar- Loast last week where they at- 
rlage.’’ (Harper Brothers). tended the funeral of Mr. Gra-
—M. H. ham’s father.
Mary Haworth counsels through
her column, not by mail or per-i Mr. and Mrs. Harry Walsh of 
sonal intewiew. Write her in care New Westminster and daughter, 
of Penticton Herald, Penticton, | fjaomi, nurse-ln-training at the 
B.Ci
Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Hughes are 
coming from Los Angeles this 
week to spend a ten-day holiday 
visiting the former’s mother, 
Mrs. K. E. Hughes, Valley View 
Lodge, and his brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Hughes, Moose Jaw Street-
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Penticton Peach Festival Asso­
ciation will meet tomorrow eve­
ning at 8 p.m. at the Hotel Prince 
Charles.
Former residents, Mr, mid 
Mrs. Alfred Ranniger and daugh­
ter Beverley, were here from 
Edmonton last week to renew 
acquaintances with their merny 
friends. They were guests at the 
Beach Cove Motel during their 
week’s stay in Penticton.
Vancouver. Mr. Caple, B .C . re ­
gional director of the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation, is a 
former principal of Summerland 
High School and is well known 
to many families in the Okan­
agan.
The Caples will stay with Mr. 
and Mrs. Felix Cranstover for a 
short holiday July 10 to 14, at 
Summerland.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Aker- 
man are currently, in Vancouver, 
and are guests with former Pen­
ticton residents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Wyles.
Mr. and Mrs. George Watt with 
sons Bill and Bruce left Satur­
day to spend a week’s holiday in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs- E. W. Hughes 
have returned from a/> two-week 
holiday visit with Mrs. Hughes’ 
niece, Mrs. Les Garner, and 
Mrs. Gamer, at Portland, Ore­
gon, and her brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bow­
den of Cloverdale. ’ '
Prominent guests will attend 
the wedding of Captain , and Mrs. 
E. A. Titchmarsh’s daughter El­
izabeth Joan to John Edward 
Slingsby, today at St. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church.
Among the guests will be Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth P. Caple of
PINES
D R I V E - I N
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C O NDITIO NID
TONITE and TUESDAY
Show ing A t 7  an d  9' p.m .
'D ie  H a p p ie s t 
• ̂  S l iK iw In T o w n l '
TW ILIG H T
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
MON.-TUES., JULY 14-13
First Show  Starts 9 :30 p.m .
“ THE BEAST OF 
BUDAPEST”
The Blood Bath That Shook 
Tho World
PLUS
' DENNIS O'KEEFE in
“ LAS VEGAS 
SHAKEDOWN”
Mr .and Mrs. Samuel Mc­
Creery and family from Kltimat 
•pent last week as guests with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Chapman, The 
visitors were en route to Vernon 
where they plan to reside.
A. Chapman, who is employed 
with the Aluminum Company of 
Kltimat, is spending a two-week 
holiday in Hedley with his fam 
lly.
Mr, and Mrs, Taylor have 
gone to Oliver to reside.
SUMMERLfiNET
Cyril Mossop of Calgary who is 
music supervisor for all tho 
schools In that city and also or­
ganist ami choir master of Knox 
United Church t h e r e ,  visited 
friends In .Summerland this week.
With him, were his daughter,
Elaine, and his two sons, Glen 
and Granl. They wore motoring 
to the coast to attend the noth 
wedding anniversary of Mrs,
Mossop’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dllworth, who were Kelowna 
residents for many years. Mrs.
Mossop preceded them to Van­
couver a coupleof weeks ago.
Miss Gwen Lamacrnri of Van­
couver, who is on the staff of the 
Bank of Montreal at UBC, is 
spending her holidays In Sum- 
mcrland,
Mrs, Howard Mitchell of Ham- 
llton, Bermuda, is a guest at the 
home of hei- hrolher-tn-lnw and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Rus­
sel.
Mr, and Mrs. L, Koessel of 
Kltimat are guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs, C. H, Elsey,
They are returning to Kltimat 
for a short time then plan to go 
(Xt a trip l(j Europe.
Miss Pat Bliss of Vancouver Is beth Arden does such a creation, a Btrapless short gown In palest 
visiting with the G, K. Baynes’ pink, 'T'he brief bodice and underskirt are rlchely but delicately cm- 
fsmily at ihclr summer homo at broldorecl in pearls, The overskirt, which, is removable, is caught 
Trout Creek. l«t the waist by a large, softly tailored'bow.
M H r
PIER ANGELI‘ WCCAL0N1  ̂
noelpurcell-robert coote
PLUS Cartoon “Timid Tabby”
General hospital visited a few 
days wltli Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Becker and Miss Monica Pclcch.
Mr, and Mrs, Gordon Barcilo 
and family spent last weekend 
visiting Mr, and Mrs. E. Becker.
Visiting at the home o f'^ r. and 
jMrs. Harry Hesketh are Mr. and 
[Mrs. Tom Hesketh and four 
I daughters from Bicnfalt, Sask.
Thomas .Spencer of Edmonton 
Is home for a few days visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Spencer._____________________
rKATIIICR CLOCIIBR 
FOR F A IX
Designer Peggy Anne regards 
Spanish coq feathers as the epi­
tome of elegance for fall made 
Into close-fitting cloches with 
sweeping feathers hugging one 
check.
She also likes black ostrich, 
daytime and evening “trapeze" 
hats and deep-set hots trimmed 
with duck feathers. Milk choco­
late Is a new shade for fedora 
travel hats. There are plenty of 
feather wigs also,
SUMMERLAND
Miss Anne Emery is among 
the students who are assisting at 
Pine Woods Lodge in Allison 
Pass during the summer holi­
days.
Mrs. William Snelgrove, Bob­
ble and Wendy, of Vancouver, 
are 'staying at Crescent Beach 
for six weeks, Mr. Snelgrove 
has Joined them for the week­
end.
M O N .-T U E S ., JULY 14-15  
First Show  at 7  p.m . — - Last 
Com plete Show  8:30 p.m .
Rory Calhoun and Piper Laurie in
“ Ain’t Misbehavin’ ”
MUSICAL COMEDY
PLUS




It’s Cool In the Penmar
DRIVE-IN
CLEANERS and LAUNDERERS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCr 
144 M artin  Street
The Laundorland Oo. Lid.
Phene 3 1 2 6
SOMMER BE/IOTY
BY ALICE ALDEN
This summer sees many gala dance dresses done in light fabrics 
but far removed from the little dotted Swiss or lace number, Eliza-
Get the beauty and pro­
tection of p iln t for your 
home , , . end save 
money, too.
Complete selection of In­
terior paints, enamals; 
rollers, trays tor easy ap­
plying.
Phono 5817
ACROSS FROM THE LEGION
G E T  A H E A D  W IT H  A
BILL CLEAN-UP
P Pay leftover seeeonal b llli 
and reduce h i|h  monthly pay­
ments with a prompt loan hare.
Wo /fit# to aay ’’Y a il’* when you 
ask for a loan. Phone for your 
loan in ona*Vliit, or como in.
Leans u p  te S2S(KI er mere— SO m en th s te ropay en loans ever $100 
Y e u r leen.een be IIMnuuftI at Panafleial
m  MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor. PENTICTON 
Phenet 1001 • A ik  far th e  Y E I  M A N e g ir  _
OPIH IVININOI BY AFfOINTMINT— PHONI ro i IVININO HOUII
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO. 11
Cl' 1 “ 1 *1 ' M * m'MV I I r, A I Ve
Companion 
on Your Vacation
•  HAVING YOUR home-town newspaper ar­
rive at your summer vacation spot is a daily 
thrill you can enjoy at no extra cost. It will 
keep you. in close touch with ALL that hap­
pens at home—also entertain you with ail 
your favorite features, columns, comics and 
other pages you never want to miss!
IT'S S O  EASY to arrange for this vaca­
tion treat! Just give us your holiday address 
and dates, sovoral days in advance! We'll 
see that your paper is forwarded each day— 
and carrier delivery resumed as socin as you 
return, Then, at home or away, you’ll enjoy 
your own newspaper EVERY day! Let us 
know before you go I
A rrang e to have The Penticton H era ld  len f to you by moil 
w hile  you o re .o w o y .
PHONE 4002
o r M o ll t IiIi  Coupon
» 'aiM mee MM ■■■ MM WW MW (HM WM eM IMW «MM MM SHMI MM WHI HMt MMI eew IMM WH MH MM OM MM MM MW MM I
V A C A T IO N  ORDER FO RM
Circulation Dopartmont,





land tha Pantieten Harald te
City AddrtN  
I will return • BaWataMaaavaaaaiaav.
i \




Teddy Bowsfield' did it for m e!
Mv Tife-long ambition has been to say I got a bit off 
maior league pitcher and I can do that now without lying, 
Last night, Ted’s father, Frank, received a phone ca b Last night,̂ _̂̂  ^ lliousand miles away, told
him the news that both of them had d re a m e d  of .hearing ever
mMi
Sox Sweep 
From Jay  Rays
Locals' Bats Explode in Tw in 
. Triumph Over Kamloops Team
Over the wire
’z'T „ r a"
so . Of fl'O Amerloon ,  , ,
9 mm
When we talked to
r l r r i  ■; r « r » r  -  -  r - = .
h , i, ' l ' " - ' - T o d  Bmyonold will pul OP "
V’'
IT P u l





The Penticton Red Sox showed the Kamloops Jay 
Rays and about 250 fans at King’s Park yesterday that 
they are from dead- , . ,
Tfiey resorted to the homerun as their basic wea­
pon in blasting the Jay Rays in both ends of a double- 
header by scores of 7-1 and 7-6. Six homeruns ex­
ploded off the red-hot Sox bats in the two games. Three 
of them were hit by playing coach Lloyd Burgart. 
Oharlie Richards, Charlie Preen and Allan Richards 
each connected once.
S
“ ■ r c i e t "  r , n ‘’'Hrv: r ; ™ . .  dc»i -  f - f  -  ; " '7 „
ber the years when Ted used to average 19 and 20 strikeouts 
per game against Okanagan teams.
^ Thev remember the heart-breaking years u hen he toiled 
to V e  m in r i r g u , , .  The two eeesono he epenl wUh Jose 
„ th*. Class C California League. His record the first year
“ . t e ’" o r ^ l g u e  end e t S U ’ .^
W m *^?he°U s HO with Oklahoma City of the Texas League-
‘“% t r s  of\o iL  sweat and « i-m in g  seemed ^
away. Now. with the suddenness of a pistol shot, it s all,worm
Ted got off to a flying start w th  the Millers 
Ttn to the oresent time he had won eight games and lost only 
S e e  He w «  S e  T th e  top left hendere In the league and was 
jahosen to represent Minneapolis on the all-star squad.
raoilng r S  baV. 4 n  coming out o! Mlnneapoh. re­
tarding th* big soutbpaw, to hit promotion to the m ajin  was 
™t MmSetdy unex^eted. But, when you have dream y
ibout something all your IHe aud it suddenly.happens » e  ,
it’s a surprise no matter how much you expect it.
Many people haVe had a hand in .Ted^s development mto a 
maior league pitcher. Les Edwards, his coaches and mana„- 
rw  all through minor league baseball including Gene Mauch 
at Minneapolis and the Boston Red Sox scouts and management..
■ Z  p e U  deserve special mention -  his moUier and
father Frank and Queene. you did probably more than any- 
one to put your son at the top. You have every reason to ^  
proud of yourselves and you son as we, the citizens of Pentict .
^'®Ted gambled everything on a shot at the major leagues 
and you were.behind him all the way. You s'^ar^ in the 
years that iJferenT so good. Now-that he has reached the top  ̂
the glory is yburs too. On behaU of the people of Penticton,
Whether Ted sticks with the Red Sox or whether he is farm­
ed out for more seasoning, every last one of us will be rootmg
like the devil on his behalf. „  ^
Especially- me, because I got a hit off Ted in the first 
game he pitched in.Penticton. Yes. that’s our dream up there








BABE ROTH LEAaOERS LEARN TO BUNT
Wally Peters, one of the coaches of the Penticton 
all-star Babe Ruth baseball team, which will 
represent Penticton in the provincial playoffs 
in Penticton on July 24, 25 and 26, shows three
team members the, proper stance for buihing 
The three boys are, left to right, Eddie Gale 
John Parsons and Doug Ewing.
Bzoves Won’t Be Sorry 
To Bid West Farewell
In the first game, Don Dell Shannon, rf 
finally broke the first-inning jinx, Dawson, p 
which has plagued him all sea­
son.' Don not only got by the 
first inning, but he held the Jay 
Rays in check all the way 
through the seven inning tilt. In 
the final inning, he weakened 
long enough to allow Kamloops 
catcher Stan Kato to slam one of 
his offeririgs over the left field 
fence for the only run of the 
game off him.
He was the master of llie situ­
ation all the way as he gave up 
only three hits. His control was 
razor-.sharp as he gave up only 
one base on balls and struck out 
five.
HOMER PARADE
A1 Dawson pitched for the Jay 
Rays and did a creditable job 
with the exception of four pitch­
es. Those four were hit . out of 
the park and accounted for all 
the Red Sox runs.
Dawson gave up . nine hits, 
walked three and struck out two 
over the route.
In. the second inning, after 
Preen had doubled and Burtch 
singled, Burgart laced one of 
Dawson’s fast balls out onto 
Moose Jaw Street to put the lo­
cals three runs ahead. In the 
next inning Doug Moore walked 
and then trotted home when A1 
Richards drove over the wall in 
deep right centre 
After two were out in the fourth 
inning, brother Charlie Richards 
—̂ not to be outdone—slammed a 
drive over the left centre field
1 0  0 
0 0 2
Totals ............... n  1 3 18 9
Penticton AB R H O A
C. Richards, 2b .. 3 1 1 0 2
Mundle, It ............  4 0 1 2 0
Moore, lb' ............  2 1 0 .5
A. Richards, c . . .  2 1 2 6
Preen, cf .............. 3 1 1 2
Burtch, 3b ..........  3 1 1 1
Burgart, ............L 3 2 2 3
Drossos, rf ..........  3 0 1 2
Dell, p . . . . . . . . . . .  2 0 0 0
r* ’ . '
LLOYD BURGART 
. . I three honicra
By JACK HAND 
Associated Press Sports Writer
John W ants to 
His Record Broken
The Milwaukee Braves will be 
glad to say farewell to California, 
following an unscheduled week­
end tour into second place at San 
Francisco.
After their Monday afternoon 
date at S a n  Francisco, the 
Braves w ill make only <Kie more 
trip to the west coast, in late 
August.
The clubs now are pushing into 
the second half of, the National 
League season and the Giants 
persistently! remain in a race that 
was not supposed to be for them
TURJif ABOUT 
WTien the two former New 
York clubs went west, the Giants 
were supposed to be a sixth-place 
club. It was the Dodgers \yho 
were regarded as pennant tim­
ber. But the Giants are first and 
the Dodgers last.
The Giants moved back into 
first place Sunday with a come- 
from-behind victory over Milwau­
kee 6-5., Felipe Alou’s ninth-inning 
single won it after the Giants had 
ov'ercome a four-run Milwaukee 
lead only to drop back to a tie.
The Los Angeles Dodgers took 
two giant steps toward seventh 
place by sweeping two from Cin­
cinnati, 3-0 and 3-2, on five home 
runs and two relief jobs by Clem 
Labine. Rookie Stan Williams 
struck out 10 and was  ̂ pitching 
a three-hit shutout when Labine 
replaced him with two on in the 
ninth inning of the first game 
Rookie Bob Giallombardo won 
the second.
BAT IN 15 RUNS—
Bill Mazervku and Bob Skinner 
accounted for a total of 15 runs 
as Pittsburgh won a pair from St, 
Louis 10-8, and 8-6 after losing 
eight straight to the Cardinals 
Strong ■ pitching by • Johnny 
Briggs and Dave Hillman ahe 
some heavy slugging by Lee 
Walls, who managed s e v e n  
straight hits, boosted Chicago, to 
a double victory over Philadel­
phia, 3-2 and 2-1,
The Giants fought back to beat 
Milwaukee when Alou singled off 
Ernie Jenson  with Willie Mays 
on second and Orlando Cepeda on 
first. Cepeda had hit his 19th 
home rim in the home eighth.
the Winner » . A-ou’e wl^_a
RF a t ' n e w OOMBE 1 seventh completed the scoring
“ 5  f S o ™  Charley Neal! The Jay Raya, jumped_oH to
Totals ................25 1 9 21
Kamloops ...............  000 000 1-
Penticton ...............  032 101 x—7
SUMMARY: 2B—Preen. HR—
Burgart 2, C. Richards, A. Rich­
ards, Kato. RBI—C. Richards,
A. Richards 2, Burgart 4, Kato.
SB—Glowacki. Sac—Dell. DP—
C. Richards, Burgart and Moore. 
LOB—Pent. 4, Kam 1. BB—Off 
Dell 1, off Dawson 3. SO—By 
Dell 5, by Dawson 2. U—Kincaid 
and Forrest. T—1:10.
Second Game:
Kamloops AB R H O A
Takenaka, rf . . . .  4 0 0 5
Lennox, ss ............  3 2 0 1
Kato, c .................  2 3 1 6
Yamada, If ........... 3 0 0 0
Pachal, lb  ............  4 1 2 8
Motokado, 2b . . . .  4 0 0 0
Kuromi, cf . . . . . . .  4 0 1 2
Glowacki, 3 b .......  3 0 0 2
a-Ottem ................ 1 0 0 0
Schollen, p ............  4 0 0 0
Totals ................. 32 « 4 24
Penticton AB R H O
C. Richards, 2b .. 4 0 2 2
Mundle, I f ........ 3^0 0 1
Moore, lb  .............. 4 '1  2 5
A., Richards .t....* 4 1 0 11




Durston, p ............  3
Totals ................. 32
Kamloops .............  012 020 010—6
Penticton .............  002 040 Olx—7
a-Ottem flied out for Glowacki
DON DELL 
. . three hitter
•••••••
hit'home runs behind Williams ini an early
S ^ S ^ S ■ t e ' ‘S h " S o X
Junior Gilliam, Joe Pignatano trol trouble, 
and Steve Bilko homered in the f OUR-HITTER 
second.  ̂ Durston allowed only four hits, .
M azerosk i had a perfect 4-for-4 four walks and three Sox ̂  =tm •Ripbards
with his, 10th homer and threeL^rors kept him in trouble, SUMMARY - E  
runs batted in for the Pirates m teammates managed seven hits Burtch,^
the second game. He had six hits, Lff losing pitcher Bud Schollen. nox 2, Yamada, htotokada TO, 
scored lour>nd,batted to lour fo rg iv e  Ja/B ay  eijors helped
the day. Skinner, \yho hit a homer j cause considerabl̂ y^^______  ̂ ItraT-t. Kato 2, Pachal Kuromi
Mundle, Burgart, Drossos,
for,the day. Gene Baker, Pitts-j four and whiffed eleven. +uolpent 8^Kam S^^HP-^Mundle by
burgh third baseman, ruptured_a| K a m l r o f K i n -
-1:55.
BV KEN MOSES 
MELBOURNE (AP) — When 
.the field lines up for the start 
of the British Empire Games 
mile in Cardiff, Wales, a lonely 
Australian farmer will be hoping 
against hope that John Landy s 
official world record will be shat
He hopes the time will be no 
more than 3:56. He will switch 
on his old battery-operated port­
able radio, and will root for Herb 
Elliott, Merv Lincoln or who­
ever is in front to better the rec­
ord.
Who is this farmer who so des­
perately wants to see Landy’s 
record struck off the books?
It is John Landy himself, gen­
tleman farmer of Walkervillc, 
Victoria, Australia.
It is the John Landy, who more 
than four years ago at Turku, 
Finland, slopped the docks at 
3:58, and a few weeks inter went 
under to Roger Bannister at the 
B.E. Games in Vancouver.
Landy has retired from run­
ning. And the sooner his name 
is dropped from the record books 
the heticr as far ns he is con­
cerned,
"It really is an emlinrrnss- 
ment," lie said as he prepared
YACHT CLUB 
MEETS TONIGHT
Yacht Club members are 
reminded of the Yacht Club 
meeting at 8 o’clock tonight 
in tlie clubhouse on Okan­
agan Lake.
Many mailers of vital im- 
poiinnce will be fliscussed at 
this meeting and a large 
turnout is requested.
One of lire items to be dis­
cussed will be the formation 
of a ladles' auxiliary to the 
dub.
Commodore Dave Roegde 
reports that lire high wind 
yeslertlay did considerable 
damage to bonis moored at 
the dub's wharf, Extensive 
damage was done lo several 
iKints.
The dub plnns to renew 
their efforts to have adequate 
Improvements made to the 
breakwater to ensure that this 
son of ilimg* doesn’t happen 
again,
his plow for another d,py on the 
1,400-acre farm he works with his 
brother.
"As far as I ’m concerned I’m 
no longer the world champion,” 
John said. "Derek Ibbotson won 
the title, with his 3:5.2 long ago, 
and if thiere is any doubt on that 
time—I reckon it should and will 
be recognized—Herb Elliott has 
bettered my time ns well.
TOO LONG ALREADY
C lifiTackles  
Toughest Swim 
O ilfisC aieer
By JOSEPH MaeSWKEN 
Cnniidlnn Press SfaH Writer
second game.
AL KALINE INJURED
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (CP)
•■I .tncerely hope that the m et-if 
lor is stralghted out soorf and the ^  ^  Siat he
name of Landy is erased from toughest job of
the books. It has been there loo iougiw»i j
i m .  Vvmrt nf Lumsdon, 27, who comes fromLandy means evoty vvoid Uiq̂ q̂ Io and won the marathon
what he says. L ,j jgr,g strolled about in a
^  :  ‘■‘̂ suoss manner before the race 
mSn.ltnn inlO COmpOtltlon, SOniCgave up hat profession toward J ^yorld's host swimmers
mofi';.*̂  to ho Ifnmilv"”I n S  al 'vcatltor was predicted.
F iv n n ', . .  «r.n llm n,>«a '>«' flRUtlhg tidalrOUr JOflIS flieW Willi 11 n ftsitAiri!
leg ligament in the first game second on a t -
and probably is lost for the sea- added two more in the third on caia. i
son an error, two walks and a couple other league games Kam
Walls cracked' his 19th homer of wild pitches. Penticton ans- j^pg okonots defeated Kelowna 
in the third inning of the Cubs’ Uvered with two in their "»!£ ol Summerland de­
opener against the Phils and fol- the second on an eiror. a walk
lowed with six straight singles. Charlie. Richards long tiy ana Qkonots moved to within 10
A1 Dark had four singles in the M ^re s percentage points of the leaguc-The Jay Rays scored ^^fce in U error-filled
Zri of t K a ^ \ v i t h  m  Kelowna club com-
whit. Kamtoop.
tt,. M .cs out.
After two were out, Moore sin- hit Oliver 1^5 and coasted to 
gled and A1 Richards was safe their win behind the pitching of 
on an error. They scored when Howie Esche. Ritchie Snider was 
Charlie Preen put one out of the the losing pitcher, 
park. Burtch was safe on an er- oilie Egley’s two-run homer in 
ror and scored on Biirgart’s sin- the bottom of the second, inning 
lie. w-as the big blow for the winners.
.1 nv InJrntiPn AvnTHF.R SummcHand scored three runsBv JACK HAND In the second game, the Tigers BELTED ANOTHiAi -p  in the seventh and two in the
' K  span . Witte, BUty 0 ™ . . J b o e e l ^  »'«>'«■' *
It was a tough fight but , gtar game last week, The when Kato scored on Cliff jPa
WE CAN FIX  IT !
G e n era l Repairs - Painting  
B od y  W ork  
W h eel Alignm ienf .
' Fram e Straightening  








P .B .C .
is  here !
Detroit Tigers fitially made the oVloleralmMlpuircd It oui'to thelS'aTs “" 'y '» ?jkclcto?slH cdV can
ninth, lending the bases he[ore|gnrt . P h t ( o r  th rn S c l™ o u
„ ,,, I " It 's  going lo ho b ru ln l-w o 'll
Vtalkervillc . fighting tidal w n lers ." sniti
U rn  v in iu  nv tn i- ,lV-! i< t im H d o n , B fU V O li lC  t n  l ltO  in lC r -Inc magnificent view ovei l l tc L „ , i„ „ „ i  wun onierod.
sea WHS a wlldcrnoRS of scrub national group of 19 vvlto cnlcrod,, , , , 14 men and five women,and useless grasses, John, an ng- '
rlcullurnl science graduate of 2(l'rMILB GRIND 
Melbourne UnlverHil,v, annly/oil The comment of Lumsdon, a 
the soil lo find Us riefUilcncles, burly man with a forllirigbl way,
flattened llie scrub with heavy was typical of the atblctes as Ibey 
iraclors, plowed In, then added prepared for the grind which ints 
phosphatOR and limn lo the area, .year stretches over about a 
RAISE CATTIsE, HIIEEI*
What was once the breeding 
ground of rnhhlls, snakes »and 
other pets on the Victorian coast­
line now Is the home of iirimo 
young yearling Hcrefords and a 
fine flock of cross-bred sheep,
The liroihors and the rest of the 
family have hull! n mwlern Itome 
for themselves with huge glass 
windows to lake In the magnifi­
cent view,
The huge front room Is an ideal 
trophy room, hut nllhough one of 
the owners of tho proiieriy still 
ik recognized ns tho world's 
greatest mllor, llioro Is not one 
trophy on display, There is not 
even a photograph of the great 
Ijandy In action lit any singe o 
his brilliant career,
Tho only clue that an athlete 
lives tn the place is to ho foum 
on ‘file hack verandnli among 
piles nf farming rquipmeni, fish­
ing tackle and tinned food sup­
plies.
It is a battered green travel- 
ling overnight bsg. On the side 
written in gold loitering is: "Aus- 
trnlinn Olympic Team, Helsinki,
1052.”  A t present the bag i> being
miles, starling in llie Atlantic and 
finishing In the Atlantic after a 
circuit of Alisccon Island, on
which this city and other conv
munliies are located, 
l.umsdon named Alfredo Cam 
aroro, 2, tho winner last year, 
as one of the really tough oppo­
nents. The Buenos Aires tele­
vision Ralcsman finis.hod In 12 
lours 17 minutes In that, battle 
over a slightly shorter course, 
You ask me tp name three? 
said Lumsdon, who didn't com­
pote here last year.
"I clln name three, and more. 
Take Tom Park (linlivo of Hamil­
ton and now a resident of Cali­
fornia). Ij(Kik at tho Moxican- 
TonaUiih G u U  c r r e z. Look at 
Grnel Andersen. Look at John La- 
courslere.
Miss Andersen, a llglit-licarled 
Dane vvlto now llvoa in Cnllfornln, 
finished third last year and fourih 
the j'ear before, lending the 
women contestants on boUv.occw 
sions,
LaCniirslere, a Mnnirenior was 
forced to drop hut of the last two
grade and took over second place 
In tho American League, 12lii 
games behind the runaway New 
York Yankees. .. .
Runaway, dial is, from every 
team except the Tigers vvlto, have 
liumbled Casey Stengel’s champs 
in eight of 12 meetings. If they 
ever expect lo ' make a serious 
move on tlie leaders, Detroit gets 
Us chance Tuesday when the 
Tigers come Into Yankee .Stadium 
for a three-game scries,
Detroit suffered a severe blow 
.Sunday while winning Ivvo from 
Baltimore 6-5 and 5-3, Al Knllnc, 
the Tigers' ace right fielder, was 
lilt on llie right wrist by a iiiichci 
l)iill and lost to the club for an 
Indefinite period,
Cleveland knocked Boslon down 
lo third place by taking advan­
tage of seven unearned runs while 
iieating the Red Sox 9-4 behind 
Cal McLIsh.
r x  Bbd Sbx S T t o e  p -X ft/T o b T -U b e
GET E \’EN BREAK
Jerry Lumpo's iiincli single 
with the bases full in the lOlli 
gave the Yankees an even break 
with Chicago. The Yanks took the 
second game .V4 after bowing In 
llic first 7-4 when Chicago bombed 
Don l^arsen and Duke Maas in 
two big innings
Waslilngton took advantage of 
tine pitching by Camlllo Pascual 
and rookie John Romonosky lo 
sweep two from Kansas City 2-0 
and 4-2. Pascual struck out ,10 
while blanking the As with six 
hits. Romonosky, Just brought up 
from Charlotte in , the class A 
.Sally Longue, al lowed only tlircc 
iillH before giving way to a plncli 
lilUcr.
The injury to Knline tcsik some 
of tho edge off the Tigers' first- 
game decision over , BnUlmnro. 
Charley Beamon settled dowm 
after a wild first Inning in which 
he also* hit Frank Bolling and 
walked two others. Beamon didn't
a force play.
Woody Held di-ovc in five runs 
with a homer and single and Vic 
Power '■boosted ids average to 
,3'28, tying Cltlcngo’s Nellie Fox 
tor tlte league lead, in Cleveland's 
liiumpli at Boston. Sliorislop Don 
Buddin of the Rod Sox booted two 
(loublo play halls among three 
Boston errors. T e d  Williams 
missed a itome run liy incites 
wlicn the hall liil the top of tlte 
liullpen fence and dropiicd hack 
for n douliic.
Lumpo’s gomc-wlnnlng hit at 
Now York came after Ryen Du- 
-cn, Yankee relief pitcher, had 
hunted safely wlllt two strikes tor 
ilN fli’st 1)11 of tlte year* A single 
ly Gil McDougald, a sacrifice, 
and an Inienlional walk preceded 
Duron’s lilt. Duron and .lolinny 
Kucks rolli'cd llio last 16 Chicago 
hatters in su'sccsslon in 5 1-3 per 
feet innings after Bobby Shantz 
was knocljcd out, Turk Lovyn 
saved tlte day for Billy Pierce in 
tlio first game 
After Pascual’a sltulout in tho 
first game, Eddie Yost hit two 
homers in Washlnglon's second 
game victory behind Romonosky.
Tiie ...„ _ __ __  ,
win streak to three and left their to rent 
season’s record at nine wins and 
10 losses. Bolli games vyere ex- 
iremclv fast, ’The first game 
took one hour and 10 mlmdes 
with the second lasting forty- 
Ive mimites longer.
As a result of the games, tl c 
ocals moved into fifth place in 
he OM.SBL standings and d r a ­
ped tho Jay. Rays to sixth. On 
Wednesday night °
llicy will try to even tlicir vccoid 
for the season* at the expense of 
the Oliver OBC's.
noxsconn
First Garnet «  a
Kamloops AB B H O A
Takenaka, lb . . . .  .3 0 0 0 0
Pachal, lb . . . . . . .  3 0 0 7 ji
Lennox, ss ............  3 o i  i  -
Kato, c . . . . . . . . . .  3 I “ I
Motokado, 2b . . . .  ? 2 ,
Glowacki, 3b ......... 1 0 0 1 i
Kuromi, cf . . . . . . .  2 0 0 4 j
RIDING
A ll D a y  Every D a y
MOONLIGHT RIDES
Every Sunday N igh t
HORSESHOE
RIDING STABLES 
Rates $1 .5 0  per hour 
H i-W a y  9 7  Skoh o  Lake
■W'l L 'p  R  O ;0 y  
CR e  AM-O'l*-
Atlantic City swims. In 1955 ho allow a hit until the sixth when 
placed flfUt. Ithe root caved In. ^
BASES STOLEN-  
GAME CANCELLED
MONCTON, N. B. tC P )- 
Base Hlonlcrs have city rec­
reation officials in a tizzy 
and police on tho piovvl,
A local bnsehall game was 
called oft .Saturday because 
n thief had stolen the three 
bases and borne plate.
Several oilier bases dls- 
nppdnred fi’om various city 
fields during the last week.
ATTENTION HOUSEHOLDERS
SUPPORT THE VEE5 GIGANTIC AUCTION




A U CTIO N  T O  TAKE PLACE IN JULY
In the attic sad In veur biiemewt sk*  unvysnteJ attfeks whfcft 
would be of vslue to the Vees.
' PHONE V ITS  T A X I 4111
HELP PUT THE VE lS  AHEAD OP THE GAME
<■
OEOOMS THE HAI« 
EUllVIS DRYNEtE 
RIMOVIS




•^A IN S lANOUW
W I L D R O O r S  N E W
P u s h r
C a n
• N O  W A S T E  • N O  M ESS
• Q U I C K  • EA S Y  T O  U SE
• JU S T  T O U C H  TH E  B U T T O N  






By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS! Seattle picked up nine un- 
Bob Lemon made his first earned runs on five Sacramento 
minor league start in the Pacific errors in the first contest and 
Coast League last night since his then grabbed off their decisive 
release by Cleveland but he 10th rally in the eighth when 
didn’t help his San Diego Padres Jack Bloomfield scored on a 
to increase their lead. double after he'walked and went
He was driven off the mound to second cm a wild pitch, 
by Vancouver and credited with 1 picked up four tal-
the loss in the nightcap of a hes m the second frame and four 
doubleheader to give the Moun- more in the ninth on an error, 
ties a 7-3 victory after they ̂  walk four singles, 
dropped the opener 4-3. The Sdons picked ^up the only
c=if the seven-inning nightcap
Salt the second inning when Clem
7 tripled and scored on a7-4, while Seattle split one with njt„u
Sacramento, the Rainiers win- tho10 o tvia Dom .oanni won his 10th of the
place Phoenix shutout Sphkaue, «
Pitching one-hit boll until t h o f c ^ ‘* “1' ' ;  
sixth lAmo, the 38-yo».<.M t e ,  5°“ '
vm? PPNTICTOh* HERALD ' 7  iM onday, Ju ly  14 , 19^58
r»iv. *
. ' < it ' X c 1






Yanks Try for a  Clean 
Sweep in Tennis Round
By WBLF OBUSON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
iKay and the unranked Jack
TORONTO (CP)
States and Canada today wind 
up their Davis Cup round with 
only two real issues to be settled 




relieved In that inning by Dick ..
Brodowski after Barry Shetrone
.nd Joe Durhom olnglod «Kl Joo|“ «  fripTo.
In tonight’s only league action, 
Ted Wieand (4-8) is scheduled to 
go for Seattle against Sacramen­
to’s Carl Greene (4-7) at Sacra-
Frazicr lined to right to score 
Slietrone.''
Tlie Padres started the ^ n e r  
with two tallies in the first uinlng 
and Earl Averill singled In tw o l" “ .'  ̂
more in the eighth on a walk'"™®"™ 
and a double. Joe Durham 
clouted a two-run homer In the 
ninth for Vancouver. San Diego 
took the series 5-2.
Joe Christopher’s run-scoring 
single in the fifth of the seven- 
inning opener gave the Bees their 
victory over Portland, which had 
scored its first two runs in the 
fourth inning. . I PARIS (AP)—Trevor Wilkes is
Salt Lake collected 11 hits off joining his old South African golf- 
the Mounties in the nightcap that ing buddy, Gary Plfsiyer, in a re­
saw Dick Barone and Jim MC- volt against the British touma- 
Daniel score solo homers for the ment prize distribution system. 
Lakers. The series went to th€ Player said last year he didn’t 
Beavers, 4-3, ' like the system and boycotted the
British tournaments in favor of 




MCKAY DASHES CUP HOPES
"You just outclassed me," Canada’s No. 2 tennis star, Don 
Montana, 27, tells Barry MaoKay, left, 22, of the U.S., after the slx- 
foot-four-inch American shellacked Fontana, 6-1, 6-2, 7-5. MacKay 
played a nearly-perfect .game in the op' ’er of the North American 
Davis Cup final in Toronto. Ranked f in the U.S., Barry had 
nine service aces and scored repeatedly with his powerful and 
accurate backhand. The U.S- is favored to win the best-of-five 
matches. _____________________________
Keremeos Nine in 
Tie for 1st Place
Holt, Durelle 
Ready for Bout
*”rhey said then that Gary was 
{big-headed and that’s why he was 
jdcdng it,’ ’Wilkes said today. "But 
that’s not true. I  came back this
...... year and 1 finished 12th on aver-
MONTOEAL P®>̂ round in the British
eUe rehmns to Monfawl to^ght Uournaments. I  didn’t  even make 
after_a busy weekend of training expenses.” 
a t Ste, ^Agalhe in the ImurentiM piayer placed second in the re- 
Mountains-the final of Lent U.S. Open and is well up
*® ™“ '®y winners.^ l i g h t - h e a v j w e l g h t  wilkes’ complaint against the
system is that too much 
ing with Mike Holt of Sou^ Af- Uf purse is given to the
cx xc x.-- 1.. the rest is spread tooAt Ste.^Aga^e the husl^ 'N ^ L [|in  among too many others. He 
Brunswick fishem an lost; HitteLited a recent tournament with a 
hme in g e l^ g  d o ^  to serious-Uotal prize list of $8,400 with $2,- 
business with his Sparring part- goo to the winner. Down below
llx nund, in th . ^
Saturday, Durelle did the equiv- 
' alent of three more at rope-skip­
ping and another two at punching 
the heavy bag. The Sunday pro­
gram was more of the same, '^ th  
a  tapering off today.
LOBES TWO IPOUNDS 
“Yvon is ready," said manager 
Chris Shaban. "He weighed 172 
pounds after his first workout in
Keremeos-Cawston clinched at] Tonight in Uttle League action,
least a tie for first place in the U x„_,y,- „jxi. xu„ ___ t_
1958 Babe Ruth League pennant ̂ ®"® ^  . x* '^^h ^he Legion 
race by takinjg a 6-0 win over I Game time Is 6 o clock at
IH LtoTake
Measures
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (A P l-’The
The round has been boiled 
down to whether th e . U.S. can 
make a clean sweep of the best- 
of-five match tennis series and 
whether Canada can win at least 
one set from the powerful Ameri­
can squad.
Big Barry MacKay, 22, of Day- 
ton, Ohio, a p d  little Sammy 
Giamalva, 24, of Houston, Tex., 
a d o u b l e s  team still young 
enough to develop into one of the 
world’s best, Saturday scored the 
decision that clinched the North 
American zone semi-final round. 
They beat the Canadian combina­
tion of Bob B e d a r d  of Sher­
brooke, Que., and Don Fontana 
of Toronto 6-1, 13-11, 6-4 to give 
the U.S. a 3-0 lead.
The American pair, in ousting 
Canada without losing a aet In 
the hard-fought doubles, equallei 
tlie achievement of the first two 
singles victories,
STRAIGHT-SET WINS
MacKay registed a straight-set 
victory over Fontana Thursday 
and Whitney Heed of Alameda 
Calif., did the same to Bedard 
Friday.
The task of trying for a shut­
out in the series and two more 
straight-set wins in the conclud­
ing singles today have been as­
signed to the fifth-ranked Mac-
Douglas of Santa Monica, Calif., 
m.. TT IX , I former Stanford University foot- 
The United quarterback.
MacKay will play Bedard in 
the first match and in the other 
Douglas, replacing Reed, will 
take on Paul Willey of Vancou­
ver, Canada’s No. 3 player, being 
substituted for the second-ranked 
Fontana.
In clinching its 12th Davis Cup 
tic over Canada since 1913, tlie 
U.S. qualified to meet Argentina 
or Israel in the North American 
zone final. Argentina advanced in 
the other semi-final Saturday by 
leating the British West Indies 
and now meets Israel 
The zone winner will play the 
European zone champion to de-
Skin Diver Sets 
Endurance Record
IRVINGTON, N.J. (AP)—Skin- 
diver Ernest J. (Red) Steyens 
spent 31 hours 10 minutes at the 
bottom of Olympic Park pool this 
weekend to break an underwater
cide which country will meet ®"‘̂ ™ ®
Australia, the present cup holder, 
in the challenge round in Decem­
ber. ,
The previous record of 30 hours 
nine minutes was , set only last 





Any Stylo —  From ■ 7.50
SPORT SHIRTS -  PYJAMAS . .  . Drop In and 
look ovor the wide varioty of pattorng and colors
LEN HILL
239  Main St.
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR LTD.
Phone 6 I2 B
>, -f ;
v;v ^^
a d d  t h is  s s i s e l l o n
Ste. Agathe, s h e d d i n g  two H o c k e y  League
pounds." down to three teams for the com'
Durslle didn’t  make any BecretP*® eeason, meets with the East- 
of his plans about fighting Holt. ®">, «®okey League here Wed' 
He would study the South Afri- P®sday to discuss, emergency 
can’s style at first—"there are a
lot of things to look for’’-a n d  The league will consider the 
then get down to the business of Phaalhility of having the Interna 
retaining his championship. S,®”®* circuit teams play in the 
.Durelle’s outdoor ring in the pl®®*®™ League next season uni 
Laurentians was In Sharp con- th.®y resume normal opera' 
trast with the drab little base- th® following year, 
ment gymnasium in Montreal’s „,''^h®5'lofle, New Haven, Conn., 
east end where Holt has been Washmgton, D.C., Qlnton, N.Y., 
woriting out. Philadelphia and Johnstown, Pa,,
Under manager Piet Loureris’ up the Eastern League,
close watch. Holt Is finishing up I ^ort Wayne,
his training With only light, 30- and Toledo, Ohio, are set 
minute workouts — bag-punching, continue In the International. 
Shadow-boxing and rope-skipping Troy, Ohio, has dropped out and 
—but has been doing his regular Louisville, Ky., and Cincinnati 
road work of three or four miles have been given one-year leaves 
early every momingi to rebuild their financial fences.
It’s evident Mike is just about Charlotte officials are looking 
at peak c o n d i t i o n ,  carefully forward to the time, perhaps for 
pointed there by Laurens. The the 1059-60 season, when New 
astute manager would like Mike York, Greensboro and Raleigh 
to enter the ring at 172 pounds, may be brought into the Eastern, 
maybe half a pound more. {giving It two divisions.'
Clarke’s Buildirig Supply in 
game at Keremeos yesterday.
Jim Terbasket pitched tfie Sim- 
Ikameen crew to their win and 
Nick Knott delivered the big hit. 
His bases-loaded, triple account­
ed for three of the winners’ runs. 
Glen Stuart also came through 
with a  ringing double.
Joe Caruso was the losing pit­
cher. Pat Stapleton got a double, 
the only extra-base hit of the 
game for the losers.
In the first game of a double 
header played at King’s Park 
Saturday, Eddie Gale pitched 
Love’s Lunch to a 13-1 win over 
interior Contractors. The Lunch- 
ers wrapped the game up with a 
six-run outburst in the third in­
ning. Don Dennis was charged 
with the loss.
In the second game of the bar­
gain bill, Bruce Rowland pitched 
Sport Shop to their fifth straight 
win by^ blanking 0W ke’s Build­
ing Supply 3-b! .
# The winning runs were scored 
in the fifth inning as a result of 
Clarke’s errors. Bob Guerard hit 
a homerun for the winners in the 
first Inning, but his effort was 
nullified when he missed second 
and third base and was called 
out.'
Joe CaniBO was the losirig pit­
cher.
a Little League Park.
Dm YOU KNOW
That the great Ty Cobb holds 
the all-time records for most stol­
en bases in a  season and a life 
time. The season mark is 96 set 
in 1915 and the lifetime record 
is 892,
Timely suggestion if you need money!
Call on Canada'̂  leading 
consumer -Bnance company
Any time o f day is a good 
time to  talk to the friendly 
people at HFG about your 
money problems. Advice is 
sound and belpfuL Loans are 
prompt and private. Borrow 
 ̂ up to $1,000 with repayment
backed by 80 years te rm S  yoU  ChoOSe. 
o f experience
HOUSEHOLD FFNAWCE
P. D. McNaushton, Maneaer 
4 8  L  N anaim o A ve . Telephone 4202
P E N T ia O N
to . y o u r  c o l l o e f l o n . . .
Musical evening ahead? Add to everyone’s 
i listening pleasure with high fidelity jlai;or 
smoother, lighter Black liabel beer I 
It’s prewed right here in B.C. -  perfectly!
The C A R L IN Q  Breweries (B.C.) Limited =
for free home delivery phono j
4 0 5 8
Rilt advertiftmsnt is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbi&
Big Win Possible,
On Jim's Winners
WESTBURY, N.Y. (AP) — If I 
you had wagered $2 on the first 
of Jimmy Cruise’s six, winners 
and paHayed your winnings back 
on each of the others you would 
have walked out of Roosevelt 
Raceway Saturday night with! 
$688,199.04.
The 40-year-old Cruise set a{ 
New York record for the mostj 
winners on one race orogram.
He won the first five races, did ( 
not compete in the next three, [ 





















8an Francisco. 44 
Milwaukee . . .  42 
St, Louis . . . . .  39
Chicago ........ 42
Philadelphia .. .38 
Piltsburgh . . . .  39 
Cincinnati . . . .  37 
l/)s Angeles .. 37
.SATURDAY
National
Milwaukee 3 San Francisco 
Pltlsburgh 0 .St. I/iuls 2 
Philadelphia 12 Clilcago 2 
Cincinnati 3 Los Angeles 4 
SUNDAY
rirat
Phlla 000 110 000-2






Meyer, Hearn (6) Farircll (8), 
and Snwatskl; Briggs and S, Tay­
lor. I^Meyer. HR: Chl-Walls (19). 
Reennil
Phlla 100 000 000-1 fi 0
Chicago 101 000 OOx-2 10 0
Simmons, Farrell (8) and Lo- 
paid, SuvvalskI (3); Hillman and 
Ncomnn. L-Slmmons.
First
Pittsburgh 001 050 211-10 12 1 
SI. Louis OlO’dOO 012- 8 12 3 
Rnydon, Porterfield (4) Black 
burn (5) Face (8) Goosi (8) Law 
(8) and HnU; Brosnan, Jackson 
(5) P a i n e  (5) Mabe (8) and 
Smllh, Landrltli (9). W • Black­
burn-, UlBckson. HRs! Pgh-Hall 
(1) .Skinner (7) S1L-Boyer (17), 
Muslol (14).
RncomI
PiUHljurgh BOO 020 010-8 13 ' 2 
St. Louis 211 200 000-6 12 0- 
Witt, Portertield (1) Blackburn 
(.3) Smith (4) Law (5) and Folios, 
McDaniel, Mnbe (1) Stobbs (5), 
Paine (6) .Taekson (9) and Lnnfl- 
riih. W-I-uw. L-Stobbi. HRst Pgh- 
MsiiSroSkl (10; St.L • Lattdrilh 
,(2).
First
Cincinnati 000 000 000—0 3 0 
Lob Angeles 010 000 20x—3 6 0 
Newcombe, Lawrence (8) and 
Bailey; Williams, Labino (9) and 
Rosoboro. W - Williams, L • New­
combe. HRs: LA—Furillo (9), 
Neal (16), 
second
Cincinnati 010 000 010-2 7 0 
Loi Angeles 100 000 l lx - 3  4 0 
NuxhaU and Burgess; Glallom- 
bardo, Lnblne (9) and PignaUmo, 
W-Glallombardo. HRs; LA - Uil- 
tiam 12) Pignalnno (4) Bllko ((>), 
Milwaukee 400 000 001-5 10 0 
S Franolioo 000 002 031-6 12 3 
Willey, McMahon (G) Trow­
bridge (8) Johnson (9) and Cran* 
dall; Miller, Qiol (7) McCormick 
(0) and Schmidt. W-McCormlclc, 
LrJohnson. HRs: SF - Jablonskl 
(0) Cepeda (19),
American Ixcngtin
W L Pet, GBL 
New York. . . . .  53 27 .663 -
Detroit ..........  40 ,39 .506 32̂ ^
Boston ..........  40 40 .500 1.3
Kansas City . .  38 41 .481 1414
Clilcago ....... . 39 42 .481 1414
Clovclohd . . . .  39 44 .470 1514 
BalUmoro . . . .  .37 42 .468 1514 
Washington . . .  35 46 .432 1814 
American
Clilcago 7, 13 Boston 4, 9 
Detroit 3 WnshlnRion 1 
Cleveland 0 New York 10 
First
Kansas City 000 000 000-0 6 0 
Waslilngton 200 000 OOx-2 7 2 
Terry, Grim (1) Tomnnok (R) 
and House; Pascual and Court­
ney, I / r e  fry. 
tlncond
Kansas City 000 020 000-2 4 0 
Washington 100 000 .30x-4 9 1 
Carver, Gorman 182 and Chilli 
Romonosky, Hyde (8) and Courl- 
ney, W*Romonosky, L - Garver. 
liRs Wsn-Yoit 2 (3).
Cleveland 400 113 000-9 10 1
Boston 000 030 010—4 6 3
MoLlsh and Brown; Brewer, 
Wall (8) and Bcrberel; L-Brower 
HRFClo-Hcld (6).
First
Detroit 100 004 100-G 11 0
Baltimore 210 000 020-5 15 1
Foyluok, Aguirre (8) Flsohor 
(9) and Wilson; Beamon, Loos 
(6) Lehman tO) and Ginsberg, 
W-Foytnek; L-Bcamon. HR: Del* 
Harris i8),
Hecioiul
Detroit 020 100 101-5 9 0 
Baltimore 200 IKIO llK)-3 9 0 
SuHco, Agulrro (9) Fischer (9) 
ond Hogan; O'Dell, Zuvcrlnk (8) 
Lehman (9) and Trlandos. W- 
Susco. L-O'Doll.
First
Clilcago 004 003 000-7 11 1 
Now York 012 000 100-4 11 2 
Pierce, Lown 17) and Lollnr; 
Larsen, M a a s  (3) Trucks (7) 
Sturdivant (9) and Howard, W- 
Pierce, L-Lnrson. ,
Itccond
Chicago 000 130 009 0 -4  7 0
New York 022 000 000 1-5  13 0 
Moore, Qimlters (3) Keegan (5) 
and Lolinrr Shnntz, Kucks (5) 
Duron (9) and Howard. W-Duren, 
W<ocgan. HRs: Chl-Landls (13).
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.440 14 V4 
.413 17 
,308 18
Moat people guoaa top high on 
Ford’s price, And no wonderl Ford 
has graceful atyling and handaome 
Intorlora once found only in expen- 
aivo luxury cars. You ride in fine- 
car comfort, too, for every. Ford 
front neat ia cushioned with eoft 
foam rubber.
Now front and roar eusponaion 
mean a emoothor ride on any road. 
And for added etabiliiy, Ford’s 
frame ia bowod out to lot you ride 
lower—and safer tod, within the
protootion of the heavy frame ralli.
Ford’s now Interceptor V-6 
engines feature Precision Fuel 
Induction for smooth, sura power, 
Tonmod with now Orulse-O-Matio 
transmission, thoy offer up to 16% 
Bsvlngs on gas, For even greater 
economy, Ford offora the Mllesge 
Maker Six, Canada’s most power­
ful modern Six.
First class travel costs less than 
you’d think in A Ford. Let your 
Ford Dealer |how you why.
Five steel cress braces
are welded to tho roof 
rails of every Ford sedan 
and hardtop to give you 
tho g.-ontost roof roltt«< 
fordhment in Ford's Held. 
Competitors have only S 
or 3 in similar models. 
You get extra strength 
and safety from these 
and other high-quality 
fonturoa In every Ford,
Built Ih C anada ., . by Canadians 
8IXorV>8
I for Canadlana
F o r  e x t r i  b u H N n  q u a l i t y  a t  n o  e x t r a  c o s t  to  y o u , * ,  s e e  y o u r t ^ ^ d e a / e r !
(Ctrinin /Miura illwirnlM or «|V(aHikt U l«r« MH W WA»«.) BewiaiB
the going 
iQ gredt 1 FORD
,Hiimlnv'« UemiUm 
Vnncnuvi'v 3*7, San Diego 4-3 
Salt Lake 4-7, Portlmid 3*4 
.Snalllo 10*0, Snermlirnto 9-1 
Phoenix 8, SiJokano 0
VALLEY MOTORS LIMITED
Pentleton’s Ford̂ EdHel Denier — G. J. "GIlNn" Winter, Prop,
I • •
For Spe©d.y Rssult - Getting Ads ~ Phone
M o n d a y , Ju ly  14, 1958  




ENEAS ~  Passed away at his 
home at Green Mountain Road, 
on Sunday, July 13, Peter San­
dy Eneas, aged 32 years. He is 
survived by his mother and step­
father, Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Paul. Requiem Mass will be 
sung in the Sacred Heart Church 
on Wednesday; July 16 at 10 a.m., 
with Father Cullinane, celebrant 
Burial in the Penticton Reserve 
Cemetery. Penticton F u n e r a l  
Qiapel in charge of arrange­
ments. R. J. Pollock and J. V. 
Carberry, directors.
ONE bedroom house, available 
July 15th. Adults preferred. 334 
Rigsby Street. ______ 162-163
WANTED TO RENT
'sm all  house with view to pur­
chase (in distant future). Able 
and willing to renovate and main­
tain. No children unfortunately 
All replies (if any) answered 
Apply Box A 158, Penticton Her­
ald. 158-163
McLEOD—Passed away in Yu­
ma, Arizona on July 3, 1958, Don­
ald Joseph McLeod, at the age 
of 44 years. He is survived by 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
McLeod of Penticton. Funeral 
services for the late Mr. Me 
Leod will be held in the Pentic 
ton Funeral Chapel on Monday 
July 14, at 2 p.m. with Rev 
erend R. Kendall officiating. In­
terment in Lakeview Cemetery 
R. J. Pollock and J. V. Carberry 
directors. 161-162
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED to rent for one year, 
three bedroom modem home, by 
Vancouver Company. Box B161 
Penticton Herald. 161-170
GROOMING, clipping, bathing,
------ —̂ . . . . .  _iand all kennel services at theTOP market prices paid for scrap Veterinary Hospital,
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 3ĵ g4 160-171
REAL e s t a t e  r e a l  ESTATE
AGENTS AND BROKERS ' a g en ts  AND BROKERS
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals] 
Ltd.. 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. . l-tf|
LOST AND FOUND
FRUIT
LOST — On Wednesday night at 
Skaha Lake beach, pair of dark 
rimmed glasses. Reward. Phone 
2695. 161-163
TREE ripened apricots, 81 box, 
pick your own. $1.25 picked and] 
delivered. Phone 5229. 163-1641 REAL ESTATE
CHERRIES, 20c lb. Apricots, 10c | HOMES
TOURIST ACCORIMODATION
lb. Delivery on 20 lbs. and over. Ujew  three bedroom home. Large
Phone 5813.___________  163-168 kitchen and living room. Full
gf.T.T. vn ilR  FRUIT at its peak basement. Automatic gas heat, 
of perfection. A ten-word ad in 153.000 d o\vm balance as rent
TOURIST room, sleep four. Cook­




GRATTON—Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital July 7, 1958, 
Ernest Gratton, aged 68 years 
formerly of 661 Haywood Street. 
Survived by his wife, Alice; two 
sons, Edward and Louis of On­
tario; six daughters, Roland of 
Allenby, B.C.; Fernand of Hunt­
ington, Indiana; Theresa of Lon-
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 




BRAND NEW HOME 
1301 Balfour St. Cor. Municipa
Immediate possession of this fully modem, two bedroom hom e- 
well planned with large rooms, full basement with ample space for 
additional rooms.
This home was built by one of PentictcHi’s reliable home builders 
and is
Open For Inspection
each evening, Monday through Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. Other times 
by appointment.
this column costs only $1.20 Per Apply 780 Duncan Ave
week, and reaches into thousands 440.). _____________
of homes daily. I LARGE four bedroom home, fur-
Phone
163-168
TRANSPARENT a p p l e s .  $2.00 rushed or unfurnished. Bor fur- 
ner box delivered. Phone 5041.|thcr information phone 4497
161-178 142-167
SWAP
IN OLIVER — Large three bed­
room modern home on Va acre 
landscaped lot. Close to .schools
WILL trade nice revenue home in Slop In and make an offer. Phone 
Nelson for house or property in 8-2619 Oliver or Write Box 329, 
Penticton. Box N163, Penticton Oliver, B.C. 163-168
]()3-168Herald.
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe- 
ciaiizing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. GL' 1500. tf
don, Ontario; Lucy and Enise of {EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Edmonton, Alberta; Albertine ELECTRIC cement mixers.
Dawson Creek, B.C.; six brothers Pentic
an d  tw o smters. and nine ^ ^ d -  Engineering, 173 Westmin-
children. Prayers will be said in l.tf
the Penticton Funeral'Chapel on ------------------ -
Monday evening at 8 o’clock. | MISCELLANEOUS 
Requiem Mass will be said for
EMPLOYMENT
FOR ALL REAL ESTATE — HOMES -  RANCHES -  ORCHARDS 
AUTO’COURTS and BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES, contact
P.E. Knowles Ltd., Realtors
618 MAIN STREET
Evenings Phone:
Frank Sanders ............................................ 2075
Allan Hyndman .......................................... 5448
Bill Lee .......................................................  6329
PHONE 3815
START HUNGER STRIKE i ground mine near the lakehead. 
LONDON (Reuters)—Members The plant treats iron - bearing 
of the Irish National Union Sun- waste material stripped from ijie 
day night began a relay hunger flanks of the company’s deposits 
strike to protest the detention of and produces premium - grade 
political prisoners by the Irish iron ore concentrate, 
government. 'Two members of the
London-based Irish nationalist or- GOOD SWIMMER DROWNS 
ganization began a 48-hour fast h UME, Mo. (AP)—Henry Ed- 
outside the Irish Embassy here win Engleman look five children 
and said they will be replaced by (or a boat ride on a pond near 
two others w h e n  they areU,ere Sunday. The boat capsized; 
through. 1 and all five children, wearing life­
jackets, were rescued. Engleman, 
KILLED ON SIDEW’ALK j reported to be a good swimmer, 
TORONTO (CP)—John Farge, didn’t have on a lifejacket and 
.30, was killed Sunday night when Uvas drowned, 
a runaway car slammed him into
a supermarket and brought three ARREST POLICEMBIN 
10-foot plate glass windows down YORK (API—Two citv
round him. A piece o! glass a n ^ te d  and sui-
severed his jugular vein. Police j^om the force Sunday
said a car driven by Herman I admitted stealing
Cassista, 20, bumped a stieetcar.Ljj^ revolvers from a police prop- 
bounced into another car ...............  — • . . .
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
OFFERED BY B U I L D E R -  
S P A R K L I N G  NEW N.H.A 
THREE BEDROOM BEAUTY! 
Distinctive e x t e r i o r  design 
through-hall floor plan. High
S T E NOGRAP HE RS ,  $162.50- basement with roughed-in recre- 
$227.50, at Penticton, B.C. Full ation room. Automatic gas heat- 
particulars on posters at office of ling—many extras. See our beau- 
the National Employment Serv- lifully f i n i s h e d  living-dining 
ice and Post Office. Apply before rooms, kitchens and bathrooms. 
July 25, 1958, to Civil Service Located in very popular area of 
Commission, 6th floor, 1110 West new homes. Priced right, with 
Georgia St., Vancouver 5, B.C. convenient N.H.A. terms. Call
5838 or 6074 for further details.
PARTLY FINISHED NEW  
HOME
Bedroom and large combined liv­
ing room and kitchen. Fireplace. 
Three-piece bath. Located about 
seven miles from Penticton. Over 
four acres of land, wonderful 
view of lake and city, all for 
only $6,000, with $2,500 down, bal­
ance on easy terms, or will trade 
for property in Kelowna. Contact 
Wilf Jones, 3825 or 5090.
WANTED TO BUY
SITUATIONS WANTED. MALE
— ^-----^  I Modernize With
the late Mr. Gratton on Tuesday, JANITROL HEATING
July 15th at 10 a.m.. Father Ir­
ving, celebrant. Interment Lake- 
view Cemetery. R. J. Pollock 
and J. V. Carberry, directors.
RENTALS
and AIR CONDITIONING 
UNITS
Free Estimates. Planning
McKay & Stretton Ltd.
Ills Main Street Phone 3127
THREE bedroom modem home.
MR. CAR O i^ E R  Any make of j fireplace. Cabinet kitchen,
car repaired. Very reasonable.
Thirty-eight years’ experience. Large 90 foot landscaped
Real fast ser\dce. All work fully Fruit trees. Close to schools.
guaranteed. Phone 6701.




oily clerk's office. This raised to
I WOULD like to buy Grocery 
store or gas station in Penticton. 
Apply Box J158- Penticton Her­
ald. 158-163
LEBALS
P U B L I C  N O T I C E  
TAKE NOTICE THAT the Cor­
poration of the Village of Kere- 
meos intends to cancel all bound 
aries of the said Village North of 
Lots 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 
and 64, inclusive. District Lot 
174, and all boundaries West of 
Lots 9, 27 and 28, District Lot 
749, and substitute the following 
boundaries: '
GETS LION PET
across t h e  sidewalk, catching number of patrolmen im-
Barge on the front bumper. IpUcated in the theft of cash and
INCREASE PHONE RATES 
OTTAWA (CP)—The board of 
transport commissioners, in a do- .p ,,,, ^
cision made public Sunday night, 
was approved by Bell Telephone
rate Increases for the Montreal fd'vard «. Barry of Uttle ^  
area. The increases range Ruthanne the 22-pound
10 to 50 cents a month for retiring pre.si-
dential phones, depending on <>C Lions International. The
areas, and from 25 cents to $1 a veterinarian Dr.
month for business phones. ®®\L ®*̂® niay keep the
'four-month-old lion until it gets
EDITOR IN CHINA leither too big or too mean. Then 
LONDON (Reuters) -  Commu- ‘t Probably will go to a zoo.
SALESMAN WANTED
Salesman Required
I THREE large bedroom home. 
Apply 100 Nelson Ave. or phone 
5362. 162-167
APARTMENTS
SUITE to rent. Apply to Mrs. 
Andrist, Masonic Temple Apart­
ments 135 Orchard Ave,
Rooms for rent? Tell folks look- 
ling for a nice place via Classi­
fied Ads. Just dial 4002.
, . MODERN three bedroom house
To canvass towns and ,rural jg,. gg ^  188. Call at 602 Young 
routes for new and renewal sub- ĝ  or ohone 3849. 157-168
scriptions for this newspaper.
REAL ESTATE




_____  161-1781 a l l  your plum bing needs quick-
rWO  bedroom penthouse E c t  U eHlclenfly ^ e n  care of by 
hardt, Apartments. Refrigerator, BroW n S P lU m b in g  
stove, automatic washer and por fi«e estimates and prompt 
cable T.V. Available July 1st courteous service.
Phone 5532. i4i-i6j R h o n e  6 6 1 4
CHOICE one b e d r  o o m comer 148-172
suite in the beautiful Chatelaine!—— -------------------------------—
Apartments, 909 Fairview Road. S o r in q  H o U S e c Ic a n in g  
“ ■ “ telephone 6074.U_..l_.^ .......
Good earnings on commission ba- OWNER transferred and must 
St u tihe Circulation Manager sell large NHA Home. Extrasis.
322 Main Street 
Evenings phone;
J. W. Lawrence ........... 2688
a t
The Penticton Herald 
Phone 4002
Opportunity
Apply Suite 8 or t l  A1 window washing. Floor
_______________________maintenance. General cleaning.
MODERN furnished suite in Du-j For prompt, fast service, call 
plex avaUable. Phone 2020., ACME CLEANING SERVICE





large living room with dining 
area, roomy kitchen with eating 
area, three spacious bedrooms. 
Hardwood fldbrs throughout, full 
basement, oil heat. On landscap­
ed lot, close to schools. A real 
buy at $15,500 with low doivn 
payment, and monthly payments' 
less than rent at 5% interest. See 
at 1355 Leir Street or phone 5890.
161-163
H. Carson .................5019
W'll̂  Jones •••••••••••••• 5090
H. Kipp .........................  3367
G. D. M cPherson.........  6675
Starting from the Southwest 
corner of Lot 43, District Lot 749 
and hence in a Northerly direc-j 
tion to the Northwest comer of 
Lot 1, District Lot 749, and hence 
in an Easterly direction to the 
Northeast comer of Lot 9, Disrict 
Lot 749. The said extension of 
boundaries to contain Lots 1, 2, 3, 
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23. 
24, 25, 26, 27, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 
South one-half Lots 23 and 24, 
South one-half Lot 25, South one- 
halt Lot 26, and Lot 28, District 
Lot 749, Similkameen Divisipn 
Yale District, Map 300.
nist Chinese Vice - Premier Chen 
Yi Sunday night received Oakley 
Dalgleish, editor and publisher ot 
the Toronto Globe and Mail, the 
New Oiina News Agency re­
ported.
HAD BEER IN BUGGY 
TORONTO (CP) r -  Constable 
Herbert Sanderson heard a  clink­
ing sound as he passed a horse- 
drawn buggy Saturday night in 
suburban Malton. He stopped it 
and found 11 bottles of feeer be­
neath the front seat. Charged 
with having liquor in a place 
other than his residence was 
Yvon Charrrai, 27, of Toronto.
LITTLE RADIATION
CANBERRA, Australia (Reut­
ers)—The highest dose of radia­
tion recorded from the British 
atomic tests at Maralinga last 
autumn was less than a man 
would get from wearing a lumin­
ous watch for three weeks, it was 
reported Sunday. The tests in­
cluded the first explosiim of an 
atomic bomb from a balloon.
LOVELY new three room self-j 
contained, ground floor, unfur­
nished suite, two miles from Post j 
Office with beautiful view of j 
town and lake. Heat, light and j 
water included — $70 per month. 
Available immediately to quiet
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECl'ORY
$3,150 CASK buys three room 
modem dwelling, partly furnish­
ed. Choice lot; six blocks from
Canadian Coinpany ha^im m e-j^j^j^® *2g® ĵJj|:j  ̂ Street. Phone
BURTCH
& C o .(1956)L td
AND FURTHER TAKE NO­
TICE that a  Petition has been 
received by the Corporation of 
the Village of Keremeos from the 
owners and residents of the prop­
erties contained' within the new 
aforesaid boundaries.
OPEN ORE PLANT
TORONTO (CP) — Steep Rock 
Iron Mines Ltd., has put into op­
eration a $2,250,(H)0 ore-improve­
ment plant, first of its kind in 
Canada, at its Errington under-
LEAVE IN SMALL BOAT - 
COPENHAGEN (AP) — Three 
men left (Copenhagen in' a 22-foot 
outboard motorboat for New York 
Saturday. They said they expect 
to make th e ' trip across the At­
lantic in about 10 days. The boat 
is powered by two outboard mo­
tors. During the crossing, the boat 
will keep in contact with a  Swed­
ish freighter which is to supply 
it with' fuel.
nermament tenant. Phone 5268. jCHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
161-163'-------------------— —-----------
ROOMS
ROOM in private home, 
if desired. Phone 6383.
Board
162-167
464 WINNIPEG ST. — Furnished 





101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tf
ada’s (largest Chain and Depart- ULTRA modem—three bedroom 
ment Stores, as an exclusive N.H.A. home for sale. For par- 
dealer. We start you on our|ticulars, phone 5692. 141-165
proven tested program of opera- s e VEN room home. Furnace, 
tion. You will also receive all Layed out as revenue
necessary. materials, hel^ul s -I ^ family home. Write Box W159, 
pervision and continued co-opera- Herald 159-170tion. This business constantly inJP®nticton Herald. x(u
Furnished light housekeeping! CAMPBELL & CO. 
room, with small kitchen. Gentle- CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
man preferred. After 6 p .m jg Q ^ Q  Qp t r ^DE BUILDING
creases in value and earning ca- ATTRACTIVE two b e d r o o m  
pacity built or repeat business, home on East Bench. Two miles 
Can be handled in spare hours at from city. Approximately one 
start if desired. Our liberal fin- acre fruit trees. House is well 
anciql assistance enables rapid built, well back from road to en- 
expansion. sure privacy and good view.
. Price only $16,500. Write Box
Applicants must have $2,000 to Penticton Herald.
$5,000 cash (which is secured)] 160-178
and good references. This dealer-
Phone 6120. 161-1631212 Main St.
NICE room, two blocks from
Telephone 2836 
9-tf
Prince Charles Hotel 351 Nan­
aimo West. Phone 2477. 158-178 CHIROFODIST
HOUSEKEEPING room. Private 
entrance, central. Gentleman pre­
ferred. 689 Ellis St. 156-180
GENTLEMEN -  Light house­
keeping room with fridge, or 
sleeping room. Phone 4967.
• 161-168
HOUSES
FOR leaso, with option to buy 
three - year - old N.H.A. home. 
Three bedrooms, full basement 
automatic heat. Garage and pa 
tlo. 15 minutes from town on 
main highway. Write P.O. Box 
^04, Pentlclon, for details.
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone 6083




355 M AIN  ST.
PHONE
4001 - 4077
PRAYING that the Corporation 
of the Village of Keremeos, ex­
tended the Village boundaries to 
include the' aforesa;id described 
area within its boundaries, as 




THEREFORE TAKE NOTICE 
that under Section 21 (3). of the 
Municipal Act, notice is hereby 
given that it is proposed to ex­
tend the present boundaries of 
the Corporation of the Village'of 
Keremeos to include the area 
described aforesaid.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
VILLAGE OF KEREMEOS 
G. A. Ross, Clerk.
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. (CP)
•Rapidly growing in fanie' as a 
major summer resort area in 
Western Canada, Prince Albert 
National Park has been busily 
preparing for its most disting­
uished visitor. Princess Margaret 
will spend one night and part of 
a day there July 29-30.
past is the Hudson Bay trading
ship will pay you exceptionally LARGE four bungalo^
high monthly income immediate- High full cement basement with 
ly and rapid increase as business jwash tubs. General Electric Gas 
expands. Prefer applicants as- furnace. Gas hot water. Cable 
piring earnings to $20,000 annual- for TV. Lawn and garden. Black 
ly. No selling required. If you top drive. Full price $12,900. Ap- 
can qualify, write today, giving ply 947 Kilamey St. Phone 6570. 
phone number and particulars. 158-163
Ixical interview will be arranged three bedroom home in 
immediately. I West Summerland. Ready for
stucco. 220 wiring. Oil heat. Will 
sell as is or can finish. Phone
BOX R160, PENTICTON 
HERALD '
161-166 SumTd 6281.
This lovely home offers the ulti­
mate in gracious living. Here 
you can relax in comfort, relaxa' 
tion and contentment with plenty 
of room to breathe.
158-163
FINANaNG A CAR 
Before you Buy ask for our Low 
cost Financing Service with com­
plete Insurance coverage.
F. 0. BOWSFIELD
TWO bedroom house, furnished. 1 364 Main Street
fins. $75 per moiilh. Also l\vo| Phone 2750
SnT'Jnnh  ̂® I PRIVATE money available forin  170  *̂*«* * *« *‘̂  liiw v  ̂ civoiinuiv lui
moilgage or discount 0! agree.
FURNISHED house. Phono 4160 ments for sale Box G7, Pontioton 
or call at 815 Argylo Slrocl. Herald. 1-tf
156.164
PERSONALS TWO-YEAR-OLD N.H.A. hom e- Two bedrooms. Landscaped lot.
STfiAM-CABINET BATHS
MASSAGE. M ^ lN E  REDUClNoLg.,..,,, plensc).. I62-I67
MACHINES 
COLONIC IRRIGATION 
Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse In nltondnneo 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m
MODERN two bedroom Itome on 
large landscaped lot in excellent 
rosldenlial area. Phono 5447 or 
call at 394 Windsor Avenue.
159-164
.mi 1001 OpiHirlunily knocking! Today, 
every day the Classified section 
LET’S oat at Ellon's Lunch provides oppirrlunitlcs to sell 
today, 125 Westmlnslor W. rent, hire. To place ads, dla 
^ 151-1781100'-!,
OUaSIKIBD DIBl'tAT nATBS
Ont miertlcin r>*i Inoh It.Ill
MERCHANDISE
Thru «onH*(]ntlv« p« Inch »t.oj AHTICI-ES FOR RALE nix onnMouUvc dxyt, per Inch • .IHk|
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
' ’"n.rnuJr ’ ’ ‘“' perfect condition. Originally cost
Thrci conxcmiuvc dxyt, ttHo pci word, $250—going for nacriflco price of
nix'Uxcmjtivi dnyx. 3c per word. Gournrd Fum ltu ro , 325 Main 
pnr IncnrUon. (Minimum chxrgc (or|Slreel, 
in wurdi)
■PKOIAt, .NOTICES
If'mii '^id 'wiihlii 6 dnyi »n tddlUontljOU TRADE -  DoalOPS In all 
chars* of 10 per cant. Uypcs of used equipment; Mill,
Mine and-Logging Supplies; now
iiAMMiimniAT 11 nn iMh I wlro and rope; olpo
u u& ilmna.%C  ̂ fittings; chain, ateel piale
ala, Marriagai, NnKagement*. uo and nlinpoB. Allan Iron A Metals
i-rsrsi"” Mur.™;immmiun charge si.ao 35% extra B.C, Phone MU-1-6357. l-uIf not paid within ten daya of publl* ............-— ———— ■—cation data. |FOR Sale Of rent, Chlckoring
S-tSivSh




COPY DIOAOUNBB Bros, upright piano. Phono 4742155-181
6 p.m. day prior to publication Mon-day* thr'ough rrlrtayi, THISTLE baby
111 noon saiurdayi for publication on Phonc 2702.Monday*. I
0 a,m. Oanoallatlon* and Oorraotion*. iFllK.Nf’H Arhnloste AdvcriiiBment* from ouliid* th* OltyH of Pemieron muel he aoeompanled SPCargUn, A-I
with oa«h to ineiir* publloatinn. Phono 3793. 
Advnrileemant* ehnuld b* obachad on— ..... ......... .............











•  English Tudor Style home, 
ideal for the professional 
man.
•  This home has everything.
•  Three bedrooms with walk 
in closets.
•  1,-og panelled den.
•  Double plumbing.
•  14 .V 24 living room with 
hardwood flixirs, and 
place,
•  Attractive kllciten and sop- 
arale dining area,
• CnnvenlenI utility room.
MUST sell 1953 Chrysler Six, 
Club Coupe. Hardtop, power 
steering. Excellent condition. 
$1,395 for quick sale. Can be 
seen at C-Lake Trailer Camp or 









HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 anc 5628
6-tt
FOR sale or will trade on a light 
delivery, 1951 Prefect. Phone 3368 
after 5i30 p.m. 153-172
1949 PREFECT. Good clean con 
dltion 6174. 158-163
CHEVROLET l',6-ton truck; also 
tires. Phone 5940. 159-164
TRAILERS
BARRETT TRAILER SALES, 
New 15 foot Aljo Trallors, $1,'250 
467 Main Street Phono 4822
155-18
Plans are for the Queen’s sis­
ter to be flown to the park from 
Prince Albert by helicopter on 
the afternoon of^Jiily 29. She will 
spend that night in the summer 
home owned by A. A. Murphy, 
Saskatoon businessman, and on 
the morning of Jdly 30 will make 
a 25-minute tour of the park’s 
townsite, named Waskesiu, after 
the lake which it borders.
The town site is just 65 miles 
north of Prince Albert and is 
easily reached on a good black- 
topped highway.
UNRPplLED BEAUTY 
1 '̂hat attracts the growing num. 
bers, of visitors to the P. A. Na­
tional Park is the beautiful na­
tural setting of lakes, rocks and 
forest land, and the fine fishing 
which is rapidly turning northern 
Saskalcliowan into n major tour 
1st paradise. The park contains 
an area of 1,496 square miles and 
Is largely In Us original wilder­
ness slate, unspoiled by man.
The region within tho park was 
once tho hunting ground of the 
C;’no Indians and probably of tho 
Chtticwyans from the northwest. 
A hand of Crocs still live on a 
reserve nl MonIrenI l.nke, n few 
miles east of the park boundary. 
Also linking the park with the
post at- Montreal Lake.
A small herd of buffalo, de­
veloped f r o m  animals brought 
from Elk Island , National Park 
in Alberta, is kept in an enclosure 
near the south entrance to the 
park.
The Waskesiu town site has 
been highly developed and , the 
beach itself is a big attraction, 
stretching for more than a mile 
and a half along the shore of 
the lake.
FINE GOLF UNKS 
The 18-hole golf course carved 
out of the forest is considered 
jy rnany golfers to be one of^the 
finest in the country.
The park was established by 
the late W. L. Mackenzie King 
when he was prime minister of 
Canada and represented the con­
stituency of Prince Albert in Uie 
House of Commons. He agreed to 
the establishment of tlVe park at 
the suggestion of a group of citi­
zens headed by Hon. T. C. Davis, 
later Canadian ambas.sador to 
Germany, China and Japan,
PEACE OF 
MIND
T h a t'i what you'll havo whan 
you trado-in that old car of 
youri for a quality used car or 
batter ttlll A BRAND NEW  
O N I —  at Hunt Motor*.
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 




For appointment to view please 
contnerJohn Stiles at 5620 or eve- 
nings 6335.
NEW T2 foot mahogany plywood 
(inr lop boat, wltli Johnston out­
board, Price $265. Phono 5081,
160-17"
Tremendous Value In 
*57 Plymouth 
Suburban
I t ' i  iu it Ilka now. IncliidinQ lew 
mlloant. W ai told andjaryUad  
by ui. Down 






A parfaet and vary attractive 
rad and white 2 tena 4 dear 
ladan. If  you know value . • .
|«« $1545it it







Opposite Prince am rlos Hotel 
Phono 5620
OIIOIIARDS
Phont your carrlor flrtf. Then 
If your Horald la not dollvor- 
od by 7t00 p.m. |utt phone
.. . . .  . . . .  .---------  ------ -----  c o n i  and
Hefttor, $20. Phono 4452 af
Namei' amt Aitdriasi* e( Boxholdari
mil n̂ lil oniiiiclriuial. 1 .will M held for 80 day*. Special altcnlion is yours for
IiirliiiU 10* additional if raplla* ar* (ho asking When you’ Wish to 
”  place a ClasBUied Ad. For friendTHKl P R N T IC T O N  H K n A tD
ai.Afi0ii''nn0 on'inora noun#
ly, courteous nsslslnnco in plnc- 
ln,g your nd, dial 4002.
■ 180 a .m . ♦« 6  p ,m .. M onday th rm ix h j H f l p !  H e l p !  W h e n  V b U  n e e d  
F rid a y , w o r k o r s ,  p la c o  n  H e r a l d  C ia s s l -
| ; : i 0 to  i s  noon Baturdaya j f | p f j  ( 0  g g (  a p p l i c a n t s  n p l b l l t y !
PENTICTON, 8,0. Dial 4002,pao:3 (ooa
G eo rg e  A bbo t
(isei-i6&s> 
VicaChancclor of Ettgiand 
ACClDENTfsaV KIUEO 
A HUMTINa COMPANION 
ON 1UE5PAV,Jtn.Y24,11.11 
AND A9 A SEIF-IMPOSO 
PENANCE mrM D  
eVCKV TUBSDAV ‘
MS u n•  MM.
VISCHERINQ CAniEnCArLurdiruhaiitciijGirmaiv/
BUILT OMlt6\.ANDS-HAS BEEN OWNED BY
TNE SAME FAMILY SINCE IT WAS ERECTED 
70 0  YEARSADO
IN West Summerland, throe bed- 
m m  home on four acres of or­
chard. Five minutes walk from, 
town and schools. Terms avail­
able. Phono Summerland 5141 







IN AN INN AT NEWARK, 
eNOLANO-DfUl/ff«S
aiOICE building l6ts. NHA np- 




CAB*emprm"AM>eAmi- n  "■
w m u
coiN ^u^m t/iK ri
SMALL business for sale or trade 
for car. Full price $1,000. Write 
Duraolenn Service, 496 Henles 
Ave., Penticton, B.C, 158-63,
and a  copy will be d iip d lch -  
od to you af enct . . This
ip tL la l deCIveiy teiv tce Is 
av a ila b le  nightly between 
TtOO p.m. and 7t30 p.m.
The Rlgn et 
DEPENDADILITY
PHONE 2626
fond  • Gravel - Rock 
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace O il
,?S5 Plymouth Savoy
W e have 3 to choose from. All 




I t ' i  a flood ont In swajy^wijj 
Look at the ,  
pricel Only ........ ..
’50 Profoct





H U K T
fyJOTORS LTD.
Open Weekdays T ill 9 p.m.
488 Main St. Plionn 6901
“  m
BEHIND im : SCREEN
Wbws Them
By BOB THOAIAS
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)—What­
ever happened to Sally Rand?
At a well-preserved 54, she is 
still waving those ostrich feathers. 
While she’s not doing it with a 
physics book in one hand, she 
claims her future .lies in a scien­
tific career.,
“I ’ve been going to schopl,” she 
announced proudly as she lounged 
beside a hotel pool.
"It took some doing, because I 
never graduated from high school. 
But I was, allowed to take some 
courses through the University of. 
California. I took physics, math, 
chenfiiistry and psychology. And 
I’m proud to say that I had a 95 
average.
“I’m also proud of sometliing
SALLY'S SALLIES
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
^  THAT NEW ,
OVER TH' RlDAer HAS 
A MIfiHTY AlCE FIELD 
O CORN
VARIETY—
“What?! You’re getting fed 
up on me^t that costd $1.10 «  
.pound!!'*
else. You know all the tests and 
records of the university are kept 
by business machines. Well, a 
company near my hometown went 
tlmjugh the files for emplojonent 
possibilities. They pulled out my 
name and offered me a job, start­
ing at $800 a month. Not bad, 
huh?’’
Does this mean she will give 
up the fast-flowing fans?
TAX PROBLEMS
“You can’t p r e d i c t  those 
things,’’ she said. “I wanted to, 
I had hoped to continue school 
last winter. But I have problems 
with the tax boys. I  hadt' to go 
out on tlie road to make more 
money.’’
She’s been doing just that mi 
of her life. Since starting 40 ye 
ago, she has played almost every 
city of any size. Her big break 
came when she flipped the feath­
ers at the 1933.Chicago World’s 
Fair.
Despite all the money she has 
made, she had been unable to give 
up tlie fans because of money 
problems. How come?
“It’s a puzzle,’’ she admitted. 
“I don’t drink. I ’ve never put a 
dime in a slot machine, I’ve' 
never laid even & $2 ,bet on a 
horse, and I’m not a profligate in 
my way of living.’’
BELGIAN’S HOLIDAY
July 21st is a national holiday 
in Belgium. On that day in 1831, 
says the Book of Knowledge, Leo­
pold,, I was proclaimed King of 
the Belgians, following the sep­
aration of that country from Hol­
land.
BOin* HOW  MANY  
GALLONS 'TO TH ' 
A C m  'tOU FIS6BR 
H0TJU G E T  F O R
snwiGKT m M iefi
U9BT
M o n d a y , Ju ly  14, 1958 THE PEN TICTO N  HERALD ^
T
DAiSWOOD*
CAN WE COME 
IN THERE .
A  M INUTE?
I'M in ’* 
^THETUB
I  JU S T  W A N T  TO 
SHO W  TH E  G IRLS  
M Y  N E W  
B A T H R O O M  
CURTAINS
PLEASE, 
DAG WOOD HUNDRED TIMES
7-14
f










iCotKeriic^^^  ̂ jput» in a lon̂ -tlifrtaiice cell iOWOi c p ia iv ,PHil !
WHAT IIME 00M> HEA 
aANEAFANEl X 
HAVIN'T DATED A 
BIONDEW MONTHS •
CONTM CT BRIDGE
* By B. Jay Becker
(top Recoid Holder In M a s t^ ’ Individual Championship Play)
By JAMES BACX>N 
PORTMEIRION, North Wales 
(AP)—Ingrid Bergman seems the 
happiest she has been in years.
She is working on a movie lo­
cation in this lovely but rainy 
corner of the British Isles. A vis­
itor several times has been Lars 
Schmidt, the wealthy Swede she 
plans to marry.
Friends and co-wbrkers say 
Miss Bergman abts like a school­
girl with acute puppy love when­
ever he is around.
‘She is so happy and such a 
joy to work with,” says Director 
Mark Ilobsqn, “that I get emo­
tional eveiytime I 'ta lk  with her. 
I know she and Lars will be very 
happy.. He’s an extremely nice
guy.”
Miss Bergman's 'marriage to ' 
movie director Roberto Rossellini 
was annulled Thursday.
Robson is directing her in The | 
Inn of the Sixth Happiness, a  | 
story set in north China^
Ingrid says she has never been | 
happier!'
Winnmg the  ̂academy award I 
for Anastasia has m ark ^  an up­
turn in her career. She. may re-| 
turn to Hollywood—for the first 
time since 1949^next March to I 
appear in the Academy Awards | 
show. -
“At,first I  didn’Lthink I .would I 
return,”, she;4aid. ?‘But I feel now 
that maybe people will forgive a  I 
Uttle.”
7 - /4
ROOM AND BOARD By Geiie Ahem
South dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.
K o n m  
' • 4 a t
V J6  ■ •
4^A J98,
A A J 8 4 8 .. . .
., W SST . BA Srf
.dk'853 ^1088
9A 10873 '9 Q 9 5 4
<piOS43 ' > 8 2
SOUTH 
4 X Q J8 4
. . -ORQ? . ,
Tbe UddiBg:
Soutb West Nart&
Posa S >  Pass 
5 ^  Paw * ♦  P»w
Opening lead—seven of clubs. 
Some hands are hot easy to 
make even when all 52 cards are 
seen. Here’s cine where correct 
play produces twelve tricks with 
of Without knowledge of the ad­
verse cards.
'tt was bid, played and made 
by Dr. Kalmdn Apfel, New York 
tournament star. It was not diiffi- 
cult- to analyze West’s opening 
lead as a singleton 6r doubleton. 
The doctor played low froni dum­
my and won East’s ten with the 
king. , . V
iWith eleven tricks in sight and 
not much- chance ..of winning a 
club finesse, the- contract seemed
to depend on East’s having the 
ace of hearts. But the doctor 
worked out a play that succeed­
ed even though West had the cru­
cial ace.
. He first cashed four.diamond 
tricks, discarding a club from his 
hand. He next cashed five spades, 
discarding a heart and two clubs 
from dummy.
.Ten tricks had been played, 





, 9 A 1 0 S
* Q «
Sooth
■ ' ■ 9 K 8  , .
• ■ ' 
East had been forced to blank 
toe giieen. of hearts to keep 
club gukrd. West, by- hafuf^ 
play, was left with three hearts. 
Dr. Apfel now led the three 
of hearts and the defenders were 
helpless. If West won the trick, 
he would be compelled to return 
a heart, and declarer would have 
twelve tricks.
Or if West ducked the heart, 
East would win the trfck and be 
forced to lead a club into dum­
my’s A-J.
The same result would be 
achieved had the defenders’ heart 
honors been reversed. Only if 
West had the A-Q of hearts would 
toe contract be defeated, but if 
this had been the case, not even 
a , doctor could help.
w£a...-ws
Ewa. 15 still 
COIN® UP THE 
LADPEe*R? 
WEALTH ON THE 
HlST^OUiZ-. 
I WATCHED 
TVS PKOSISAÂ  
AND HE 
C U fA B E D  
-FIVE EW465 
TO «l2,SOO.'J
HE S flM ® .E P  A  C a P iS  
C P  m E S ,  AMP I  TH0U5HT 
n e t ?  6 0  DOWN POE THE
count; guT rr wasntt the
HISTOEV QUESTIONS THAT 
STALLED HMA...IT. WAS 
H)S PEONUNOATION OF 
WOEPS...AND HE WAS 
A\ADE TO eiVE THE 
ANSWEE5 TWICE 50 
THEY’D UNDEESTAND 
HIM!
Sftsdo? ixpi^ ^ 
HE told ME IF 
HE REACHED 
THAT PONT, HE’D 
8E0UAEANTEED 
flQOOOSHOaD 
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THUK SUILDI^4' • 
BUSINESS! ^
■c+c \ ' !
m
S  3
Tm  NOSE CONE O f THE. 
X‘S'S-16 IN WHICH BRIC< 
iS 'MPEISONEP SUPE3 ' 
INTO PEEPER WATER;., .
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S8. Bet ween 
the poles 









2. Bulging jars 24. British













22, Coal or wood35. Boy’s
23, Hawaiian nickname 











33. Wife of Zeus 
(poss.)
U.itiT' - '* -IlDlL'IiH U'UU












n ;05  rsingerbrnaS R o u u  
8 :15  H i t  t h t  Read 
UiUO Ne\va 
B:08 D inne i U lue 
6 :3 0  B ehind Sparta 
Headllnee 
fl:3 b  D inne r C lub 
0 :8 5  Kewa 
7 :0 0  D inne r C lub 
7 :3 0  M ya tc ry  H ou ie  S-00 I7flwi«
8 :1 8  Conque«t<ot T im #
0 :30  B B C  P r e i ip t i  ' 
lu .u u  Ne\»a tn:inSpfin«»
10 :18  Swap and Shop 
10:30  D ream tim e  
11 :00  F rench lea P la tte r  
P a r ty
C K O K
12:00 News
12:05  B lue  Room
12:56 Newe and Sign O f f
TI7R8DAY A.M.
6 :00  D a te  W ith  Dave 
0 :30  News
6:35 D a te  w ith  Dave 
7 :0(i News
7 :0 5 'D a tn  w ith  Dave 
7 :30 News
7 :35  D a te  WIU) Dave 
8 :00  News 
8 :10  Sporte 
8 :15  l>ate W ith  Dav* 
0 :00  N e w t 
b 05 C offee T im e 
0 :3 0  N e w t 
9 :35  Coffee T im e 
0:40 Coffee T im e 
10:00 N e w t '
10:05 C o ffe t T Im t 
10:58 N e w t »
11:00 R oving  R tp o rte i 
11:15 B u lle tin  Board, 
llsSO One H a n 't  F a m ily  
i1 :4 5  8 w lf t 'a  U ^ney  U a a  
12:00 N e w i 
12:05 L u n c h to n  D ata  
12120 S port 
12:30 N e w t 
12:45 L u n c h to n  D ate 
l:u u  F a rm  Forum  
tiOB Luncheon Date 
1:10 s to c k  U a rk e t. 
Q uota tions 
1 :16 Luncheon D ate 
1:30 Swap and Shop 
1 :45 O ro v ille  C a llin g  
2:00 M ua le -do r Shuttna 
:i (III . n r ,  N ew t 
3 :15 M ualo fo r  B hntlna 
3130 M ake M ine  M u tlo  
« ' ' 'IV* add O a lt 
8 :00 N e w t .
THE BATTBRIiff Y  I  JUST HBABP .
. OH THE HOSE COfiB ,1 FROM THE BRIcaSE 
ARS-.PBAR NOWBAP ],.,WE’RE IH FORA 
WEATHER IS CLOSIH® >  REAL BLOW/
IN ON a s /
'H O U R S LATER. THE QUARTERMASTER  
s a y s  t h e y  w il l  TR Y  t o  
IWAIHTAIN P O S IT IO N , 
FRANKLY, I  t h i n k  WB 




■ ilB Mon From Tnmor-rovi-
8:30 Ohildren't Newireel 8145 Calgary Stamptda Parade
6130 Cll no-TV Newt 6i40 OIIBO-TV Weather 6l48 enne-TV Sporit flri Wliat'a on Tonight TiOO 'Newt Magatine 
I 1UU Teiai Rangert
81OO The. Mllllonalrt 8:311 On Camera OHIO I Love Lory 0i30 Toghnat Annit
10:00 nindio Ona In Holly­woodtliOO ono-TV Newt
TCESDAY, JCLY IS 
BUS The neet 
8130 The Song simp 
Bi4B Arrival of Prineett 
Margaret
6130 onno-TV Newa 
6140 onno-TV Weathat 
6i4B OBBO-TV Bporta 
6188 VHiat’a On TenlgM 
7i00 Fighting Worda 1i30 I Hrarrli for 46- venfnre
8 too Come Fly TTIIh Mo HtilU lleaKPel 
IIIOII rnc-TV I’htalre lOiOO The Changing ihere 10i30 Hong of My PlopIo 
11 too OBO-TV Newa
Above TImea Are Daylight «avlng
grandmauTH’ taxi
IS  O U T  IN  F R O N T  
W A IT IN ' T 'T A K B „L  
V O U T 'M A R K B T ./
I
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It |30 Romper Room II too Neon Newt 
lliOS Oap'n Cy't Cariooni 1811111 Miivletlmc mi I'wo 
S lOO Royal' Playhouie 
lilio Do Von Tenet Vuur WK4
atO'i Amerlean Bandiland AinOTIm MeCny Alls Popeya
1,
DAILY ORYr'rOQtJOTIS -  Here's how to work Itt 
A X y D L B A A X B
l l L O N O F D L L O W
BiOO Aellon Strip 
8130 Mirkty Mnnit Cleb • 
MONDAY, JULY 14 
61OO Flash Cordon fl’iiii Newtbrat 
TiOO Onwlown Rodeo 7i!in Hold Journey 1 
81OO Nars Ilf Jan 
8130 Polka Co Round
.S'L'O K'"''*" **hseh lOiOO Man Rthlnd the 
BnditI0i30 Nawtbeai
Above Timee Are llandard
IOi3S Channel l  Thealre 
TUE8DAV, JULY II 
OlOO Flaib tiorden oiiiu .Newebeai liii't P-imt'er Uovlor 1i30 Oherenne HiilO Wyiilt Harp Uioo Hrtiken Arrow 
•i3A Panlomlne Qaia ,10 too Man Rrhind iha Radia
lOtso Nlibibeal10 ISO Ohanael l Thaaire
o
F IR S T  TH 'O R O C B R V .TH B N  ,  
TH ’ M BAT M A R K B T.C A B aiB ./
7M4'
One letter simply standi for arlbther, In this simple A Is used
etc. Single fetterSi  ̂ npos-for the three L’s, 
iTophes, the length 
Each day the code
X for hvo O's, 




V Z 0  W M - 
H W S K T Z - 
y  H N M A  N R
■ K W M  K E Z K T U  U E E S A O  
K L Z E r U M S E E O , H Z O Y 
Y H W S K Y T N  Q A I S  K W L  
R U T A - S A Z Z R M E Z .
th'jjitoqiiolo! MERE FLIM-FLAM STORIES, AND 
NOTHING BUT SHAMS AND LIES—CERVANTES,
Distributed by King Ftahiits Syndloitt
CHANNEL 4 
MONDAY, JULY 14 7i40 fiiMid Murnint SiOO For Imva nr Money 
8130 Play Vonr lliinvh •lOO Arlhnr ciodfrry • ISO Doilo 
lOiOO Love of Life 
101.10 Nearrh for Tomorrow 10140 Onldlni Light It too Melence Thsatra 11130 Aa the World Tarai ISiOO neat Iha Oleeb 
tSino llouiepart.v liOO Big Payo/f I 1SO Verdict Is Tonra SilO Reerel HInrm Si30 Rdga of Night 3i00 Hinge 4100 Kariy Show SitO Dong Bdwards Newi 8130 lABrel and Hardy 
61OO NovA6 no A Oreatcr ipnhane
OHANNBL 6MONDAY TURD FRIDAI 
81OO Dnngh Re Ml 8i30 Treacnre Hnnt ilOO Price is Right 
•i30 Tenth or • Conseonrncri 
lOiUO t  ic 'I'Mi Doukh to ISO It Conld Re Vim 11:00 Lnrky Partners It 130 HaRgii Raeeli 
HiOO Today l« Onre 12130 From These Rooti tiOA Qnasn ter a Day 
li4l Modem Romaneei
mi 1
6 ISO nobln lln'ad 7i00 1 I,ove Lncy
7 ISO Fruniclr Juillee 
8100 NIndIo One 
OiOfl name and Allea 0130 Talent Ncnule lOiOO Waterfront
to 130 Night Rditlon 101.10 Poet Tima to 140 Late Mliflw
TUnHDAY. JULY 10 1145 timid Miirnlnr I too For Love or Mnaay 
)i30 Play, Your llanth OtOO Arihur Cndfrey 
OiSO nolle lOiOO Imve af Life 
10 ISO (March for tomorrow 10(40 flBldlng Light It (00 qncit for Advenlara 11(30 Ac the World Tnrns llioo Heat Iha Clccb
Above Tlmci Are ilAPdari
’ -A. '  ' ■
I 16O OorllM Arrhcr 2130 Vonr TV Tlirnlre 3(00 Metinie nn (ill 4(30 Fonr Thirty Movie MONDAY, JULY 14 0(40 NBC Newa 
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U.S. Coql Groups 
Fight Gas Imports
Bv DAVE OANCIA I The pipeline is gaining support 
Canadian Press Staff Writer from some government leaders- 
MONTREAL (CP) — Powerful notably Premier Manning of Al-
1 y  ̂ ^
' im'' ' ' ' ' ' ' .....
American coal interests, dedi­
cated to the task of keeping Ca­
nadian natural gas out of United 
States markets, today carry on 
their battle before Canada’s royal 
commission on energy.
The National Coal Association, 
representing U.S. producers of 
bituminous coal, was expected to 
reiterate suggestions that Canada 
conserve its energy resources by 
vetoing requests for permission 
to export natural gas from the 
Prairie provinces
berta-^who view it as a partial 
solution to the industry’s market­
ing problems. At present Cana­
dian wells operate at only about 
half their potential production 
Companies owning refineries in 
the Montreal area now bring in 
their crude oil from the Middle 
East and Venezuela. They say a 
new pipeli^ is not economically 
feasible or necessary and that it 
would mean higher oil prices for 
subsidies or quota restrictions by 
[the government.
HERE IS YOUR SAYINGS ROUTE
J r
PLUNGES INTO MARRIAGE
Parachutist' Alberto de Cristofaro, 26, and his bride, Biana 
Cappone, 18, .wear fancy jump suits"*as they are wed by para­
trooper Chaplain- Don Lino Basso in a Turin, Italy, church. At 
top the young couple is shown literally plunging into marriage 
after jumping from a plane 1,500 feet above the Turin airport. 
“It was thrilling,” said the bride. ______________ ~ _____
Stampede Ends 
Amid Rainstorm
By RICHARD ANCO 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
CALGARY (CP) — Calgary 
transport t  e.r m i n a 1 s were 
crowded today as thousands of 
tourists continued a steady ex­
odus from the city after the 1958 
edition of the “greatest outdoor 
show on earth.”
The , Calgary Stampede, seen 
by a record 545,960 persons this 
year, ended Satui'day amid a 
heavy rainstorm that washed out 
the final grandstand performance 
and forced the “biggest?’ outdoor 
show to move indoors^
Parts'of this year’s show, cele­
brating the jubilee of the first ex­
hibition here in 1908, were tele-| 
vised live coast to coast for the 
first time over the CBC micro- 
wave network.
ATTENDANCE UP 7,585 
Attendance during the week- 
long stampede was 7,585 more 
than last year although Satur­
day’s turnout of 94,037 fell below 
, last year’s final day attendance 
of 107,148. Officials last month 
. had predicted a six-day total 
turnout of about 550,000.
American cowboys dominated 
the rodeo contests and a new 
world chuckwagon champion was 
crowned. One chuckwagon race 
horse had to be destroyed Wed­
nesday when it broke its leg in a 
spill.
Saturday’s downpour s t r u c k  
just after the chuckwagon finals 
had been run off. Thousands at­
tending a grandstand variety 
show outdoors scattered for shel­
ter. After one act the perform­
ance was cancelled. For the last 
four hours in the day a colorful 
midway was drenched.
The North American saddle 
bronc riding title, premier event 
at the stampede, went to Deb 
Coponhavor of Post Falls, Idaho, 
a veteran rodeo ri'der who won 
it in 1953 and 1955.
FAILED TO QUALIFY 
Runners-up were Jim Tcschcr 
of .Sentinel Butte, N.D.; George 
Myron of Viking, Alta.; and Bob 
Robinson of Calgary, champion In 
3956. L o s t  year's champion, 
Marty Woods of Bownoss, Alta., 
failed to quality for the finals.
The Merle Anderson chuck* 
wagon outfit from Carbon, Alta., 
with driver Bill Greenwood In t\ie 
wagon, collected a total time for 
the week of seven minutes, 21,5 
seconds for lop honors, It do* 
leated tlio Peter Bawdon outfit 
from Calgary, last year’s cham­
pion, whoso lime was 7!'26,8 and 
till) l.loyd Nelson Rig from High 
River, Alla., 1956 winner, with a 
time of 7!3‘2,(1.
lloHl all-round Canadian cow­
boy was Wilt Gerlltz of Youngs­
town, Alta, An American won the 
beKl-dressod cowboy award 
Harry 'I’ompidns of Dublin, Tex.
T\m» Canadians captured major 
rodeo championships, Bud Van 
Cleave of Talior, Alta,, took the 
wild steer decorating champion­
ship while Gld Garslad of Vet­
eran, Alla,, won the Brahma bull 
riding tillo.
VVIN.S CALF ROPINQ
J.)can Oliver of Boise, Idaho, 
was named calf roping champion 
while another U.S. rider, Jack 
Hawkins of Manhattan Beach, 
Calif,, took the bareback bucking 
horse contest.
Albertans swept secondary ro­
deo coihpetitions. Garth Maxwell 
of Viking won the novice bronc- 
riding championship; Wayne Void 
of Dewinton, the boys’ steer rid­
ing; Orville Strandquist of Bye- 
moor, the wild cow milking title; 
emd Cliff Varidergrift of Drayton 
Valley, the wild horse race.
An American horse and dog 
took the North American cutting 
horse championship in the inter­
national sheep dog .trials staged 
Saturday. Tfie?horse is Slats Daw­
son, owned by Pardi and John­
son of Uvalda, Tex. ; the dog is 




The association was first on the 
agenda as the Borden commis­
sion, set up last fall to investi­
gate Canada’s energy resources, 
legan its final seven days of 
learings on the petroleum and 
natural gas industry.
START INTERIM REPORT 
When hearings end next week, 
the commission will start work 
on an interim report which is ex­
pected to contain recommenda­
tions on gas export and the move­
ment of Prairie crude oil to the 
Montreal refinery area.
Today’s appearance was to be 
the second before the Borden 
commission for the coal associa­
tion. In May the coal group ap­
peared before the commission in 
Calgary and urged Canada to 
adopt strict regulations on the 
disposal of natural gas resources 
The bituminous coal producers 
are amimg the major opponents 
of a bid before the U.S..Federal 
Power Commission by, the Ten­
nessee Gas ’Transmission Com­
pany to import Alberta gas for 
distribution in American mar­
kets. \
Besides opposition'^from Ameri­
can coal interests, the gas export 
picture has been further cpnipU- 
cated bV opposition from rival 
U.S. pipeline com^nies and the 
fact that Trans - Canada Pipe 
Lines Limited still has not been 
given a permit by the federal 
government to export the gas.
The coal association is ex­
pected to get some support for its 
argument before the Borden com­
mission from the Canadian Coal 
Dock Operators Association of 
Toronto, scheduled to appear 
Tuesday.
Still another battle will reach 
a climax during the commission’s 
final session of hearings—that of 
piping Prairie crude oil to the 
rich Montreal refinery area.
Squeezed by voluntary U.S. oil 
import restrictions and cutbacks 
by some purchasers of Canadian 
crude, some of the western oil 
producers have launched at cam­
paign calling for; the construction 
of a pipeline to serve the MonL 
real market. , ' . '
(3HURCHILL, Mhn. (CP)-^Un 
favorable winds Sunday forced 
cancellation of a rocket launching 
scheduled as part of International 
Geophyrical year experiments 
being carried on at this base on 
the shores of Hudson Bay by 
United States and Canadian sci­
entists.
The Nike - Cajun rocket is 
equipped with instruments to 
measure wind velocities, temper­
atures and air densities in the 
upper atmosphere. Officials at 
the base, 610 miles north of Win­
nipeg, said the experiment \vill 
be carried out today if conditions 
improve.
Four Die in  
Highway Crash
GANANOQUE, Ont. (CP) — A 
farmer’s haycart c a r r i e d  the 
crushed remains of a -station 
wagon into town Sunday night- 
evidence of a thunderous crash 
which killed two children and two 
adults on a highway near here.
A plaque on the JDack of the 
twisted wreckage read: “Drive 
like lightning—crash like thun­
der.”
Police struggled for more than 
two hours to pry a lone survivor 
and four bodies from the car, 
vvhich. they said missed a curve 
and plunged against an elm tree 
besifle the'highway.
Caribou C risis. 
flam ed in 25 
Eskimo Deaths
O’TTAWA (CP) — Twenty-five I 
E.skimo deaths last winter were 
attributed today directly or in­
directly to the “caribou crisis” 
in Northern Canada.
“It is the intention to see to tlie 
preservation of these Keewatin 
Eskimo people,’’ the Council ot 
the Northwest Territories was 
told by Territories Commissioner 
Gordon R o b e r t s o n  as “The 
Parliament of the North” opened 
its annual sessions.
, If there has in fact been a “vast 
collapse in numbers” rather than 
variations, in' migration of the 
caribou; “we can only expect 
that, there will be more and more 
cases in which the caribou do not 
corrie 'to  an area where, people | 
depend!^on them for life.”
REDUCE DEPENDENCE 
The long-term solution was to | 
reduce the dependence of about 
600 inland Eskimos on the wan­
dering herds. He could not guar­
antee against future cases, “even| 
of starvation.” •
This sombre note dominated 1 
Mr. Robertson’s “throne speech” 
to the nine-member council whose 
sessions are expected to last 1 
about one week.
His statements were included in] 
a text of his speech issued to the] 
press before delivery.
He-̂  was concerned with scat-] 
tered nomad bands of stone-age 
inland Eskimos in an area about 
half the size of Manitoba and 
lying, north of that province. The 
west coast of Hudson Bay forms 
one boundary and the 'Arctic] 
Ocean another. . •
CLOSE TO DISASTER
Government relief was only a ] 
partial answer fdr peoples who al­
ways lived close to the brink of] 
disaster and w ere; often pushed 
over its edge by the failure of the] 
caribou to come.
He listed various steps taken to ] 
make a start on the problem. 
However, success was not as-1 
sured.
. The commissioner’s breakdown] 
of Arctic and sub-Arctic tragedy 
last winter included three settle-] 
ments. «
At Henik Lake, 13 families in] 
February, within two weeks, had 
had two deaths by violence, five 
by starvation and two hospital 
admissions. At Chantrey Inlet, | 
near the Arctic Ocean, two died. 
At Garry Lake, 16 deaths were] 
still b e i n g  investigated and 
“shortage of caribou is certainly] 
the principal factor.”
, It was the first time conse-] 
quenoes of the caribou decline] 
had become “so starkly appar­
ent."
GENERAL ELECTRIC
(ARR & ANRERSON OPENING
S P E C IA L
IW O  W ASHERS  
IN  ONE
WINK 1-lIAI AWARD
STUA'I'̂ -’ORD, Ont. (CP) -  Pn- 
Ihor Pimclmli, n film from In­
dia, won tho lirsl .Stratford Fes­
tival Film Critick' Award ns tho 
bosl featuro at this year’s film 
foKiivnl, Other awards announced 
Saiut'diy wvru to Gullulte Mus­
lim ns best, actress for her por- 
formnium In tlio Ttallnn film, 
Niqlils of Cnblrla and to Nikolai 
Clir’i'Knf'f'.nv nil liesl actor for his 
tlilo role per/ornuinco in the Rus­






"QuIck'GIdan*’ washing aetlon< Years nhonil 
styling, long skirt plus a  host of work saving 
fontiires that will help yoii^wills thru wash 
days. One control wringer, , p a
powerful pump, D Ih. capacity. I l l l l  l | | |  
Pormndrivo mechanism, Reg. | | |p |ig H P
Fits Inside your 0-E Washer, solves your 
small wash problems, unique 2'/i gallon 
“Tiny Tub” saves hot water, soap, saves 
time on.dnlly diapers, saves work i» -
on In-hetwcen washes. |K  7 I |
Regular . . . . . . . . . I*..........
Doth for Only
Seo them today at
Barr & Anderson
(INTERIOR) LTD.
865 Main Street Formerly Betts Appliances Pliono 6188
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